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# \UQTUbc_V\_SQ\_bWQ^YjQdY_^cQWbUUTd_`QbdYSY`QdUY^S\eT
Y^WdXUXUQTc_VY^ÃeU^dYQ\`bYfQdUQ^TS_b`_bQdUV_e^TQdY_^c
SYdiW_fUb^]U^d_èSYQ\ccSX__\TYcdbYSdbU`bUcU^dQdYfUcdXU
`bUcYTU^dc_VUYWXde^YfUbcYdYUcQ^TS_]]e^YdiS_\\UWUcQ^T
dXUUhUSedYfUTYbUSd_bc_VXe^TbUTc_VUTeSQdY_^bU\QdUT^_^
`b_ÂdQ^TQTf_SQSiWb_e`c
DXUcU\UQTUbcbUQ\YjUTdXQdÂhY^W_^U`_Y^d_^dXUUTeSQdY_^Q\
2i:_X^;Q^YQ=Qb[;bQ]Ub S_^dY^ee]¶ceSXQcRUddUbQVdUbcSX__\`b_WbQ]c¶g_e\T^ºd
9\\ecdbQdY_^Ri=QbdY^:QbbYU ]Q[U]eSXTYçUbU^SUe^\UccQ\\`Qbdc_VdXUS_^dY^ee]Y]
`b_fUTQddXUcQ]UdY]U>_
XUcSQ\UQ^TS_]`\UhYdi_VdXUEC`eR\YSUTeSQdY_^cicdU]XQc
cY^W\U_bWQ^YjQdY_^X_gUfUb
dXgQbdUTQddU]`dUTbUV_b]cV_bTUSQTUc=QZ_bVe^TUbcceSXQc
Y^^_fQdYfU_b`_gUbVe\S_e\T
dXU1^^U^RUbW6_e^TQdY_^6_bT6_e^TQdY_^Q^T@Ug3XQbYdQR\U
QSS_]`\YcXdXYcQ\_^U9^cdUQT
DbecdcXQfUQRQ^T_^UT]Q^i_VdXUYbUç_bdcY^VbecdbQdY_^QVdUbQS
dXUYbQ]RYdY_ec]YccY_^RUSQ]U
[^_g\UTWY^WdXUYb\QS[_V`b_WbUcc?^SUdXUW\_RQ\\UQTUb¶QVdUb
d_S__bTY^QdUY]`b_fU]U^dcQd
G_b\TGQb99dXUE^YdUTCdQdUcXQTdXUXYWXUcdXYWXcSX__\WbQTe
UfUbicdQWU_VQi_e^W`Ubc_^ºc
QdY_^bQdUY^dXUg_b\T¶dXUS_e^dbi^_gbQ^[c!(dXQ]_^WdXUd_`
\YVUVb_]·SbQT\Ud_SQbUUb¸
"$Y^TecdbYQ\YjUT^QdY_^cgYdX]_bUdXQ^!]Y\\Y_^cUS_^TQbicSX__\
CdbYfUTYT^ºddbid_SbUQdU
cdeTU^dcTb_``Y^W_edUfUbiiUQbDXUXUb_YSUç_bdc_VS_e^d\UccdUQSXUbcQT]Y^YcdbQd_bc
Q^UgUTeSQdY_^Q\`b_WbQ]_b
Q^T^_^`b_Âdcd_WUdXUbgYdXRY\\Y_^c_VT_\\QbcY^SXQbYdQR\US_^dbYRedY_^c]QiXQfU\UTd_
QddU]`dd_S_^fY^SUT_^_bcd_
Y]`_bdQ^dY]`b_fU]U^dcY^Y^TYfYTeQ\cSX__\cQ^TS\Qccb__]c
c`U^T]_bU]_^Ui9^cdUQT
iUdcicdU]gYTU`b_WbUccXQccUU]UTfYbdeQ\\ie^_RdQY^QR\U
dXb_eWXQSQbUVe\\icdbeSdebUT`b_SUccCdbYfUV_SecUTdXUU^
1WQY^cddXUcUTQe^dY^W_TTcQbU]Qb[QR\UUhSU`dY_^cUU]c
dYbUUTeSQdY_^Q\S_]]e^Ydi_^QcY^W\UcUd_VW_Q\c]UQcebUT
d_RUU]UbWY^WY^3Y^SY^^QdYCdbYfUQ^_^`b_ÂdceRcYTYQbi
Y^dXUcQ]UgQi@QbdYSY`QdY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^cQbUWb_e`UT
_V;^_g\UTWUG_b[cXQcRb_eWXdd_WUdXUb\_SQ\\UQTUbcd_
Y^d_!%TYçUbU^dCdeTU^dCeSSUcc>Udg_b[cCC>cRidi`U_V
dQS[\UdXUcdeTU^dQSXYUfU]U^dSbYcYcQ^TY]`b_fUUTeSQdY_^
QSdYfYdiceSXQcUQb\iSXY\TX__TUTeSQdY_^_bded_bY^W5QSX
dXb_eWX_edWbUQdUb3Y^SY^^QdYQ^T^_bdXUb^;U^deS[i9^
CC>XQcRUU^]UUdY^WgYdXS_QSXUcQ^TVQSY\YdQd_bcV_bdg_
dXUV_ebiUQbccY^SUdXUWb_e`gQc\Qe^SXUTCdbYfU`Qbd^Ubc
X_ebcUfUbidg_gUU[cV_bdXU`QcddXbUUiUQbcTUfU\_`Y^W
XQfUY]`b_fUTcdeTU^dceSSUccY^T_jU^c_V[UiQbUQcQSb_cc
cXQbUT`UbV_b]Q^SUY^TYSQd_bcTYcSeccY^WdXUYb`b_WbUcc
dXbUU\QbWU`eR\YScSX__\TYcdbYSdc4Uc`YdUdXUbUSUccY_^Q^T
Q^T]_cdY]`_bdQ^d\UQb^Y^WVb_]UQSX_dXUbQ^TQ\YW^Y^W
ReTWUdSedc#$_VdXU%#ceSSUccY^TYSQd_bcdXQdCdbYfUdbQS[c
dXUYbUç_bdcd_ce``_bdUQSX_dXUb
XQfUcX_g^`_cYdYfUdbU^TcY^S\eTY^WXYWXcSX__\WbQTeQdY_^
CdbYfUR_dXdXU_bWQ^YjQdY_^Q^TdXU`b_SUccYdXU\`cVQ
bQdUcV_ebdXWbQTUbUQTY^WQ^T]QdXcS_bUcQ^TdXU^e]RUb SY\YdQdUYcQ^UhQ]`\U_VS_\\USdYfUY]`QSddXUS_]]Yd]U^d_VQ
Wb_e`_VY]`_bdQ^dQSd_bcVb_]TYçUbU^dcUSd_bcd_QS_]]_^
_V`bUcSX__\SXY\TbU^`bU`QbUTV_b[Y^TUbWQbdU^
QWU^TQV_bc_\fY^WQc`USYÂSc_SYQ\`b_R\U]3_\\QR_bQdY_^Yc
GXiXQcCdbYfU]QTU`b_WbUccgXU^c_]Q^i_dXUbUç_bdc
XQfUVQY\UT/9dYcRUSQecUQS_bUWb_e`_VS_]]e^Ydi\UQTUbc
^_dXY^W^UgDXUc_SYQ\cUSd_bYcÂ\\UTgYdXUhQ]`\Uc_V`Qbd
TUSYTUTd_QRQ^T_^dXUYbY^TYfYTeQ\QWU^TQcY^VQf_b_VQS_\ ^UbcXY`c^Udg_b[cQ^T_dXUbdi`Uc_VZ_Y^dUç_bdc2edS_\
\USdYfUQ``b_QSXd_Y]`b_fY^WcdeTU^dQSXYUfU]U^d=_bUdXQ^
\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUcQbUTYcdY^Sd\iTYçUbU^dE^\Y[U]_cd
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S_\\QR_bQdY_^cS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUcY^f_\fUQSU^dbQ\YjUT
Y^VbQcdbeSdebUQTUTYSQdUTcdQçQ^TQcdbeSdebUT`b_SUccdXQd\UQTc
d_QS_]]_^QWU^TQcXQbUT]UQcebU]U^dS_^dY^e_ecS_]]e^Y
SQdY_^Q^T]edeQ\\ibUY^V_bSY^WQSdYfYdYUcQ]_^WQ\\`QbdYSY`Q^dc
CUU·Di`Uc_V3_\\QR_bQdY_^c¸_^`QWU#)
1\dX_eWXbQbU_dXUbceSSUccVe\UhQ]`\Uc_VS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdQbU
QTTbUccY^Wc_SYQ\YcceUcdXQd\Y[UUTeSQdY_^bUaeYbU]Q^iTYçUbU^d
`\QiUbcd_SXQ^WUdXUYbRUXQfY_bY^_bTUbd_c_\fUQS_]`\Uh`b_R\U]
9^!))#=QbZ_bYU=QiÂU\T:QS[c_^XU\`UTV_e^TdXU5\YjQRUdXBYfUb
@b_ZUSdgYdXQ]YccY_^_VS\UQ^Y^We`dXU5\YjQRUdXBYfUbY^c_edXUQcd
Ub^FYbWY^YQgXYSXV_bTUSQTUcXQTRUU^QTe]`Y^WWb_e^TV_bY^Tec
dbYQ\gQcdUDXUiU^WQWUT]_bUdXQ^! cdQ[UX_\TUbcY^S\eTY^WdXU
SYdiW_fUb^]U^dc_V3XUcQ`UQ[U>_bV_\[@_bdc]_edXQ^TFYbWY^YQ
2UQSXFQdXUFYbWY^YQ4U`Qbd]U^d_V5^fYb_^]U^dQ\AeQ\YdidXUEC
5^fYb_^]U^dQ\@b_dUSdY_^1WU^Si5@1dXUEC>QfiQ^TT_jU^c
_V\_SQ\RecY^UccUccSX__\cS_]]e^YdiWb_e`cU^fYb_^]U^dQ\_bWQ
^YjQdY_^cQ^Te^YfUbcYdYUcY^TUfU\_`Y^WQ^!(`_Y^d`\Q^d_bUcd_bU
dXUgQdUbcXUT6YVdUU^iUQbc\QdUb]_bUdXQ^!
QSbUc_VgQdUbcXUT
\Q^TXQfURUU^S_^cUbfUT_bbUcd_bUT`_\\edY_^XQcRUU^bUTeSUT
Ri]_bUdXQ^"!%]Y\\Y_^`_e^TcS_^SU^dbQdY_^c_VdXU]_cdcUfUbU
SQbSY^_WU^XQfURUU^SedcYhV_\TQ^TgQdUbaeQ\YdiXQccYW^YÂSQ^d\i
Y]`b_fUT=eSXbU]QY^cd_RUT_^URUV_bUdXUbYfUbYcVe\\ibUcd_bUT
RedQ\bUQTi"'c`USYUc_VÂcXQ^T_icdUbcQbUdXbYfY^WY^dXUbUcd_bUT
gUd\Q^TcQ^TRQ\TUQW\UcXQfUbUdeb^UTd_^Ucd_^dXUcX_bUc
?bS_^cYTUbCXQ`Ue`C_]UbfY\\UQSYdigYTUUç_bdd_bUTeSUQ^T
`bUfU^dSXY\TX__T_RUcYdiY^U\U]U^dQbicSX__\SXY\TbU^Y^C_]Ub
fY\\U=Qcc<UTRi3XbYcdY^Q5S_^_]_cQ^Qcc_SYQdU`b_VUcc_bQd
DeVdcE^YfUbcYdiºc7UbQ\T:Q^T4_b_dXiB6bYUT]Q^CSX__\_V>edbY
dY_^CSYU^SUQ^T@_\YSiQ^TVe^TUTRidXU3U^dUbcV_b4YcUQcU3_^db_\
Q^T@bUfU^dY_^dXUB_RUbdG__T:_X^c_^6_e^TQdY_^2\eU3b_cc
2\eUCXYU\T_V=QccQSXecUddcQ^TE^YdUTGQi_V=QccQSXecUddc2Qi
Q^T=UbbY]QS[FQ\\UidXU`b_WbQ]U^WQWUTW_fUb^]U^d_èSYQ\c
UTeSQd_bcRecY^UccUc^_^`b_ÂdcQ^TSYdYjU^cY^S_\\USdYfU\iTUÂ^
Y^WgU\\^UccQ^TgUYWXdWQY^`bUfU^dY_^`bQSdYSUcCSX__\cQWbUUTd_
_çUbXUQ\dXYUbV__TcdUQSX^edbYdY_^Q^T`b_]_dU`XicYSQ\QSdYfYdi
<_SQ\bUcdQebQ^dcbUSUYfUTQSUbdYÂSQdY_^YVdXUicUbfUT\_gVQdXYWX
^edbYdY_^Q\V__TDXUSYdi_bWQ^YjUTQVQb]Ubcº]Qb[UdQ^T`b_fYTUT
XUQ\dXi\YVUcdi\UY^SU^dYfUcceSXQcbUTeSUT`bYSUWi]]U]RUbcXY`c
V_bSYdiU]`\_iUUc5fU^cYTUgQ\[cgUbU]_TYÂUTQ^TSb_ccgQ\[c
bU`QY^dUTd_U^S_ebQWU]_bUSXY\TbU^d_gQ\[d_cSX__\DXUbUce\d
gQcQcdQdYcdYSQ\\icYW^YÂSQ^dTUSbUQcUY^R_Ti]QccY^TUhQ]_^W
dXUS_]]e^Ydiºci_e^WSXY\TbU^RUdgUU^" "Q^T" %
5fU^S_]`Q^YUcQbURUWY^^Y^Wd_Uh`\_bUS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdd_
dQS[\Uc_SYQ\`b_R\U]c=QbcQ]Q^eVQSdebUb_VSX_S_\QdURbQ^Tc
ceSXQc==ºcC^YS[UbcQ^T4_fUYcg_b[Y^WgYdX>7?c\_SQ\
W_fUb^]U^dcQ^TUfU^TYbUSdS_]`UdYd_bcd_Y]`b_fUdXU\YfUc_V
]_bUdXQ^% 
Y]`_fUbYcXUTS_S_QVQb]UbcY^3_dUTº9f_YbU
gXUbU=Qbcc_ebSUcQ\QbWU`_bdY_^_VYdcS_S_QBUcUQbSXceWWUcdc
:_X^ ; Q ^Y QYcQ]Q^QWY^WTYbUSd_bQd6C7gXUbUXU_fUbcUUcdXUÂb]ºc
S_^ce\dY^W`bQSdYSU2UV_bUZ_Y^Y^W6C7XUgQcQS_^ce\dQ^dQd=UbSUb=Q^QWU
]U^d3_^ce\dY^WQ^T3_b`_bQdU4USYcY_^c9^SDXYcYc;Q^YQºcdXYbTQbdYS\UV_b
dXUCdQ^V_bTC_SYQ\9^^_fQdY_^BUfYUg
= Q b[ ; b Q ]UbYcdXUS_V_e^TUbQ^TQ]Q^QWY^WTYbUSd_b_V6C78UYcQ\c_dXU
S_V_e^TUbQ^TdXUY^YdYQ\R_QbTSXQYb_VdXU3U^dUbV_b5çUSdYfU@XY\Q^dXb_`iQ^T
QcU^Y_bVU\\_gQd8QbfQbTE^YfUbcYdiºc:_X^6;U^^UTiCSX__\_V7_fUb^]U^d
DXYcYc;bQ]UbºcÂVdXQbdYS\UV_bdXUCdQ^V_bTC_SYQ\9^^_fQdY_^BUfYUg
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dXQdRUddUbVQb]Y^W`bQSdYSUcQ^TY]`b_fUT`\Q^dcd_S[cS_e\TdbY`\U
dXUiYU\T`UbXUSdQbUTbQ]QdYSQ\\iY^SbUQcY^WVQb]UbY^S_]UcQ^T
Y]`b_fY^WdXUcecdQY^QRY\Ydi_V=Qbcºcce``\iSXQY^D_QSS_]`\YcX
dXYc=Qbc]ecdU^\YcddXUS__bTY^QdUTUç_bdc_V]e\dY`\U_bWQ^YjQ
dY_^c*dXU3_dUTº9f_YbUW_fUb^]U^d^UUTcd_`b_fYTU]_bUQWbYSe\
debQ\UhdU^cY_^g_b[UbcdXUG_b\T2Q^[^UUTcd_Â^Q^SU^Ugb_QTc
Q^TRY\QdUbQ\T_^_bc^UUTd_ce``_bd>7?cY^Y]`b_fY^WXUQ\dXSQbU
^edbYdY_^Q^TUTeSQdY_^Y^S_S_QWb_gY^WS_]]e^YdYUc1^T=Qbc
]ecdÂ^TgQicd_g_b[gYdXYdcTYbUSdS_]`UdYd_bc_^`bUS_]`UdY
dYfUYcceUcd_bUQSXVQb]Ubc_edcYTUYdcce``\iSXQY^
DXUcUfQbYUTUhQ]`\UcQ\\XQfUQS_]]_^dXU]U*dXQd\QbWUcSQ\U
c_SYQ\SXQ^WUS_]UcVb_]RUddUbSb_cccUSd_bS__bTY^QdY_^bQdXUb
dXQ^Vb_]dXUYc_\QdUTY^dUbfU^dY_^_VY^TYfYTeQ\_bWQ^YjQdY_^c5fY
TU^SU_VdXUUçUSdYfU^Ucc_VdXYcQ``b_QSXYccdY\\\Y]YdUTReddXUcU
UhQ]`\UcceWWUcddXQdceRcdQ^dYQ\\iWbUQdUb`b_WbUccS_e\TRU]QTU
Y^Q\\UfYQdY^W]Q^i_V_eb]_cdcUbY_ecQ^TS_]`\Uhc_SYQ\`b_R\U]c
YV^_^`b_ÂdcW_fUb^]U^dcRecY^UccUcQ^TdXU`eR\YSgUbURb_eWXd
d_WUdXUbQb_e^TQS_]]_^QWU^TQd_SbUQdUS_\\USdYfUY]`QSd9d
T_Uc^ºdXQ``U^_VdU^^_dRUSQecUYdYcY]`_ccYR\URedRUSQecUYd
Ycc_bQbU\iQddU]`dUT6e^TUbcQ^T^_^`b_ÂdcQ\Y[U_fUb\__[dXU
`_dU^dYQ\V_bS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdRUSQecUdXUiQbUecUTd_V_SecY^W_^
Y^TU`U^TU^dQSdY_^QcdXU`bY]QbifUXYS\UV_bc_SYQ\SXQ^WU
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_cdVe^TUbcVQSUTgYdXdXUdQc[_VSX__cY^WQVUgWbQ^d
UUcVb_]]Q^iQ``\YSQ^dcdbid_QcSUbdQY^gXYSX_bWQ
^YjQdY_^c]Q[UdXUWbUQdUcdS_^dbYRedY_^d_gQbTc_\f
Y^WQc_SYQ\`b_R\U]7bQ^dUUcY^deb^S_]`UdUd_RUSX_cU^Ri
U]`XQcYjY^WX_gdXUYbY^TYfYTeQ\QSdYfYdYUc`b_TeSUdXUWbUQdUcd
UçUSd5QSX_bWQ^YjQdY_^YcZeTWUT_^Ydc_g^`_dU^dYQ\d_QSXYUfU
Y]`QSdY^TU`U^TU^d_VdXU^e]Ub_ec_dXUb_bWQ^YjQdY_^cdXQd]Qi
Q\c_Y^ÃeU^SUdXUYcceU1^TgXU^QWbQ^dUUYcQc[UTd_UfQ\eQdUdXU
Y]`QSd_VYdcg_b[UfUbiQddU]`dYc]QTUd_Yc_\QdUdXQdWbQ^dUUºc
Y^TYfYTeQ\Y^ÃeU^SUVb_]Q\\_dXUbfQbYQR\Uc
9^cX_bddXU^_^`b_ÂdcUSd_b]_cdVbUaeU^d\i_`UbQdUcecY^WQ^
Q``b_QSXdXQdgUSQ\\Yc_\QdUTY]`QSd9dYcQ^Q``b_QSX_bYU^dUTd_gQbT
Â^TY^WQ^TVe^TY^WQc_\edY_^U]R_TYUTgYdXY^QcY^W\U_bWQ^YjQ
dY_^S_]RY^UTgYdXdXUX_`UdXQddXU]_cdUçUSdYfU_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
gY\\Wb_g_bbU`\YSQdUd_UhdU^TdXUYbY]`QSd]_bUgYTU\i6e^TUbc
cUQbSXV_b]_bUUçUSdYfUY^dUbfU^dY_^cQcYVdXUbUgUbUQSebUV_bVQY\
Y^WcSX__\cdXQd_^\i^UUTcd_RUTYcS_fUbUTY^dXUgQidXQd]UTY
SQ\SebUcQbUTYcS_fUbUTY^\QR_bQd_bYUc1cQbUce\d_VdXYc`b_SUcc
^UQb\i!$]Y\\Y_^^_^`b_Âdcdbid_Y^fU^dY^TU`U^TU^dc_\edY_^cd_
]QZ_bc_SYQ\`b_R\U]c_VdU^g_b[Y^WQd_TTcgYdXUQSX_dXUbQ^T
Uh`_^U^dYQ\\iY^SbUQcY^WdXU`UbSUYfUTbUc_ebSUcbUaeYbUTd_]Q[U
]UQ^Y^WVe\`b_WbUccBUSU^ddbU^TcXQfU_^\ibUY^V_bSUTdXYc`Ub
c`USdYfUDXUWb_gY^WY^dUbUcdY^fU^debU`XY\Q^dXb_`iQ^Tc_SYQ\
U^dbU`bU^UebcXY`V_bUhQ]`\UXQcWbUQd\iRU^UÂdUTdXUc_SYQ\cUSd_b
RiYTU^dYViY^WQ^TQSSU\UbQdY^WdXUWb_gdX_V]Q^iXYWX`UbV_b]Y^W
^_^`b_ÂdciUdYdXQcQ\c_QSSU^deQdUTQ^U]`XQcYc_^cSQ\Y^We`Q
VUgcU\USd_bWQ^YjQdY_^cQcdXU[Uid_c_SYQ\`b_WbUcc
4Uc`YdUdXUT_]Y^Q^SU_VdXYcQ``b_QSXdXUbUYccSQ^dUfYTU^SU
dXQdYc_\QdUTY^YdYQdYfUcQbUdXURUcdgQid_c_\fU]Q^ic_SYQ\`b_R\U]c
Y^d_TQiºcS_]`\UhQ^TY^dUbTU`U^TU^dg_b\T>_cY^W\U_bWQ^YjQ
dY_^YcbUc`_^cYR\UV_bQ^i]QZ_bc_SYQ\`b_R\U]^_bSQ^Q^icY^W\U
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Fi^Xe`qXk`fej_Xm\Xkk\dgk\[kfjfcm\jfZ`XcgifYc\djYpZfccXYfiXk`fe]fi[\ZX[\jn`k_flk
gif[lZ`e^dXepi\jlckj%K_\mXjkdXafi`kpf]k_\j\\]]fikjcXZbk_\\c\d\ekjf]jlZZ\jjk_Xk
\eXYc\Zfcc\Zk`m\`dgXZk`e`k`Xk`m\jkfXZ_`\m\XjljkX`e\[Xc`^ed\ekf]\]]fikj%
=le[\i:fccXYfiXk`m\jXi\^iflgjf]]le[\ij`ek\i\jk\[`ejlggfik`e^k_\jXd\`jjl\n_f
gffck_\`ii\jfliZ\j%>\e\iXccp#gXik`Z`gXekj[fefkX[fgkXefm\iXiZ_`e^\m`[\eZ\$YXj\[
gcXef]XZk`fefiXj_Xi\[d\Xjli\d\ekjpjk\d#efi[fk_\p\e^X^\`e[`]]\i\ek`Xk\[
XZk`m`k`\jY\pfe[Z_\Zbni`k`e^fi\e^X^\jkXb\_fc[\ij]ifdfk_\ij\Zkfij%
GlYc`Z$Gi`mXk\GXike\ij_`gjXi\gXike\ij_`gj]fid\[Y\kn\\e^fm\ied\ekXe[gi`mXk\
j\Zkfifi^Xe`qXk`fejkf[\c`m\ijg\Z`ÔZj\im`Z\jfiY\e\Ôkj%K_\pXi\f]k\ekXi^\k\[eXiifncp#
jlZ_Xj[\m\cfg`e^XgXik`ZlcXi[il^kfÔ^_kXj`e^c\[`j\Xj\#Xe[ljlXccp[feËk\e^X^\k_\]lcc
j\kf]jkXb\_fc[\ijk_XkX]]\Zkk_\`jjl\#jlZ_Xjk_\gfk\ek`Xc[il^Ëj[`jki`Ylk`fejpjk\d%
Dlck`$JkXb\_fc[\i@e`k`Xk`m\jXi\mfclekXipXZk`m`k`\jYpjkXb\_fc[\ij]ifd[`]]\i\ekj\Z$
kfijXifle[XZfddfek_\d\%Kpg`ZXccp#k_\j\`e`k`Xk`m\jcXZbXepj_Xi\[d\Xjli\d\ekf]
`dgXZkXe[k_\jlggfik`e^`e]iXjkilZkli\kf]fi^\Xepkil\Xc`^ed\ekf]\]]fikjfi
XZZflekXY`c`kp]fii\jlckj%

CXYVdY^WVb_]Yc_\QdUTY]`QSdd_S_\
\USdYfUY]`QSdYc^_d]UbU\iQ]QddUb_V
U^S_ebQWY^W]_bUS_\\QR_bQdY_^_b`eR\YS
`bYfQdU`Qbd^UbcXY`c9dbUaeYbUcQcicdU]YS
Q``b_QSXd_c_SYQ\Y]`QSddXQdV_SecUc_^
dXUbU\QdY_^cXY`cRUdgUU^_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
Q^TdXU`b_WbUccd_gQbTcXQbUT_RZUSdYfUc
1^TYdbUaeYbUcdXUSbUQdY_^_VQ^UgcUd_V
^_^`b_Âd]Q^QWU]U^d_bWQ^YjQdY_^cdXQd
XQfUdXUc[Y\\cQ^TbUc_ebSUcd_QccU]R\U
Q^TS__bTY^QdUdXUc`USYÂSU\U]U^dc^USUc
cQbiV_bS_\\USdYfUQSdY_^d_ceSSUUT

K?<=@M<:FE;@K@FEJF=
:FCC<:K@M<JL::<JJ

=

ebbUcUQbSXcX_gcdXQdceSSUccVe\
S_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUcdi`Y
JfZ`XcJ\ZkfiE\knfibjXi\^iflgjf]`e[`m`[lXcjfifi^Xe`qXk`fejÕl`[cpZfee\Zk\[
SQ\\iXQfUÂfUS_^TYdY_^cdXQdd_
k_ifl^_gligfj\]lci\cXk`fej_`gj#n_\k_\i]fidXcfi`e]fidXc%:fccXYfiXk`fe`j^\e\iXccp
WUdXUb`b_TeSUdbeUQ\YW^]U^dQ^T\UQTd_
X[_fZ#Xe[dfjkf]k\ek_\\dg_Xj`j`jgcXZ\[fe`e]fidXk`fej_Xi`e^Xe[kXi^\k\[j_fik$
k\idXZk`fej#iXk_\ik_XeXjljkX`e\[Xe[jkilZkli\[`e`k`Xk`m\%
`_gUbVe\bUce\dc*QS_]]_^QWU^TQcXQbUT
]UQcebU]U^dcicdU]c]edeQ\\ibUY^V_bS
:fcc\Zk`m\@dgXZk@e`k`Xk`m\jXi\cfe^$k\idZfdd`kd\ekjYpX^iflgf]`dgfikXekXZkfij
]ifd[`]]\i\ekj\ZkfijkfXZfddfeX^\e[X]fijfcm`e^Xjg\Z`ÔZjfZ`XcgifYc\d%K_\`i
Y^WQSdYfYdYUcS_^dY^e_ecS_]]e^YSQdY_^
XZk`fejXi\jlggfik\[YpXj_Xi\[d\Xjli\d\ekjpjk\d#dlklXccpi\`e]fiZ`e^XZk`m`k`\j#
Q^TRQS[R_^Uce``_bd_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
Xe[fe^f`e^Zfddle`ZXk`fe#Xe[Xi\jkX]]\[YpXe`e[\g\e[\ekYXZbYfe\fi^Xe`qXk`fe%
3_]]_^1WU^TQl3_\\USdYfUY]`QSd
bUaeYbUcQ\\`QbdYSY`Q^dcd_XQfUQcXQbUT
_bWQ^YjQdY_^SebUYd9^dXUÂU\T_VUTeSQdY_^UfU^dXU]_cdXYWX\i fYcY_^V_bSXQ^WU_^UdXQdY^S\eTUcQS_]]_^e^TUbcdQ^TY^W_VdXU
bUc`USdUT^_^`b_Âdc¶ceSXQcdXU8Qb\U]3XY\TbU^ºcJ_^UDUQSXV_b `b_R\U]Q^TQZ_Y^dQ``b_QSXd_c_\fY^WYddXb_eWXQWbUUTe`_^QS
1]UbYSQQ^TdXU;^_g\UTWU9c@_gUb@b_WbQ];9@@¶XQfUdQ[U^ dY_^cDQ[UQS\_cU\__[QdQ^iWb_e`_VVe^TUbcQ^T^_^`b_ÂdcdXQd
TUSQTUcd_bUQSXdU^c_VdX_ecQ^Tc_VSXY\TbU^QbU]Qb[QR\UQSXYUfU RU\YUfUdXUiQbUg_b[Y^W_^dXUcQ]Uc_SYQ\YcceUQ^Ti_eaeYS[\i
]U^ddXQdTUcUbfUc`bQYcURed_^UdXQdYcdXbUU_bTUbc_V]QW^YdeTU Â^TdXQdYdYc_VdU^^_ddXUcQ]UYcceUQdQ\\5QSX_bWQ^YjQdY_^_VdU^
cX_bd_VdXUdU^c_V]Y\\Y_^c_VECSXY\TbU^dXQd^UUTXU\`
XQcQc\YWXd\iTYçUbU^dTUÂ^YdY_^_VdXU`b_R\U]Q^TdXUe\dY]QdU
DXU`b_R\U]gYdXbU\iY^W_^dXUYc_\QdUTY]`QSd_VY^TYfYTeQ\ W_Q\DXUcUTYçUbU^SUcQbUUQcY\iYW^_bUTgXU^_bWQ^YjQdY_^cg_b[
_bWQ^YjQdY_^cYcVebdXUbS_]`_e^TUTRidXUYc_\QdY_^_VdXU^_^ Y^TU`U^TU^d\i_^Yc_\QdUTY^YdYQdYfUciUddXUcUTYçUbU^SUcc`\Y^dUb
`b_ÂdcUSd_bC_SYQ\`b_R\U]cQbYcUVb_]dXUY^dUb`\Qi_VW_fUb^ dXUUç_bdcQ^Te^TUb]Y^UdXUY]`QSd_VdXUÂU\TQcQgX_\U3_\\US
]U^dQ\Q^TS_]]UbSYQ\QSdYfYdYUc^_d_^\iVb_]dXURUXQfY_b_V dYfUY]`QSdbUaeYbUcdXQddXUcUTYçUbU^SUcRUTYcSeccUTQ^TbUc_\fUT
c_SYQ\cUSd_b_bWQ^YjQdY_^c1cQbUce\dS_]`\Uh`b_R\U]cSQ^RU 5fUbi`QbdYSY`Q^d^UUT^_dQWbUUgYdXUfUbi_dXUb`QbdYSY`Q^d_^
c_\fUT_^\iRiSb_cccUSd_bS_Q\YdY_^cdXQdU^WQWUdX_cU_edcYTU Q\\TY]U^cY_^c_VdXU`b_R\U]9^VQSdTYcQWbUU]U^dcS_^dY^eUd_
dXU^_^`b_ÂdcUSd_b
TYfYTU`QbdYSY`Q^dcY^Q\\_V_ebUhQ]`\Uc_VS_\\USdYfUY]`QSd1\\
GUT_^ºdgQ^dd_Y]`\idXQdQ\\c_SYQ\`b_R\U]cbUaeYbUS_\\US `QbdYSY`Q^dc]ecdQWbUUX_gUfUb_^dXU`bY]QbiW_Q\cV_bdXUS_\
dYfUY]`QSd9^VQSdc_]U`b_R\U]cQbURUcdc_\fUTRiY^TYfYTeQ\ \USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUQcQgX_\UDXU5\YjQRUdXBYfUb@b_ZUSdV_b
_bWQ^YjQdY_^c9^·<UQTY^W2_\T\i¸Q^QbdYS\UgUgb_dUgYdXB_^ UhQ]`\UXQTd_Â^TS_]]_^Wb_e^TQ]_^WdXUTYçUbU^d_RZUSdYfUc
8UYVUdjV_bdXUgY^dUb" $YcceU_VdXUCdQ^V_bTC_SYQ\9^^_fQdY_^ _VS_b`_bQdY_^cW_fUb^]U^dcS_]]e^YdiWb_e`cQ^T\_SQ\SYdYjU^c
BUfYUggUTUcSbYRUTdXUTYçUbU^SURUdgUU^dUSX^YSQ\`b_R\U]cQ^T Y^_bTUbd_UcdQR\YcXg_b[QR\USb_cccUSd_bY^YdYQdYfUc
QTQ`dYfU`b_R\U]cC_]Uc_SYQ\`b_R\U]cQbUdUSX^YSQ\Y^dXQddXU
6e^TUbcSQ^`\QiQ^Y]`_bdQ^db_\UY^WUddY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^cd_
`b_R\U]YcgU\\TUÂ^UTdXUQ^cgUbYc[^_g^Y^QTfQ^SUQ^T_^U_b QSdY^S_^SUbd9^dXUSQcU_VCdbYfUbQdXUbdXQ^VeU\Y^WXe^TbUTc
QVUg_bWQ^YjQdY_^cXQfUdXUQRY\Ydid_Y]`\U]U^ddXUc_\edY_^5h _VcdbQdUWYUcQ^T^_^`b_Âdc]Q^iVe^TUbcXQfUQ\YW^UTd_ce``_bd
Q]`\UcY^S\eTUVe^TY^WS_\\UWUcSX_\QbcXY`cReY\TY^WQX_c`YdQ\_b CdbYfUºcSU^dbQ\W_Q\cDXU7bUQdUb3Y^SY^^QdY6_e^TQdY_^bUQ\YW^UT
Y^cdQ\\Y^WY^fU^d_biS_^db_\cY^QV__TRQ^[1TQ`dYfU`b_R\U]cRi YdcUTeSQdY_^W_Q\cd_RU]_bUS_]`QdYR\UgYdXCdbYfUQT_`dY^W
S_^dbQcdQbUS_]`\UhdXUQ^cgUbYc^_d[^_g^Q^TUfU^YVYdgUbU CdbYfUºcQ^^eQ\bU`_bdSQbTQcdXUV_e^TQdY_^ºc_g^]UQcebUcV_b
^_cY^W\UU^dYdiXQcdXUbUc_ebSUc_bQedX_bYdid_RbY^WQR_eddXU `b_WbUccY^UTeSQdY_^5fUbidY]UQ^_bWQ^YjQdY_^Q``\YUTd_4e[U
^USUccQbiSXQ^WUBUV_b]Y^W`eR\YSUTeSQdY_^bUcd_bY^WgUd\Q^T 5^UbWiV_bQWbQ^d4e[UQc[UT·1bUi_e`Qbd_VdXUKCdbYfUM^Udg_b[/¸
U^fYb_^]U^dcQ^TY]`b_fY^WS_]]e^YdiXUQ\dXQbUQ\\QTQ`dYfU 1^TgXU^Q^UgVe^TUbdXU3Qb_\1^^Q^TBQ\`XF8QY\U:bEC
`b_R\U]c9^dXUcUSQcUcbUQSXY^WQ^UçUSdYfUc_\edY_^bUaeYbUc 2Q^[6_e^TQdY_^Uh`bUccUTY^dUbUcdY^UTeSQdY_^dXUigUbUU^S_eb
\UQb^Y^WRidXUcdQ[UX_\TUbcY^f_\fUTY^dXU`b_R\U]gX_]ecddXU^ QWUTRifYbdeQ\\iUfUbi]QZ_bUTeSQdY_^\UQTUbY^3Y^SY^^QdYd_Z_Y^
SXQ^WUdXUYb_g^RUXQfY_bY^_bTUbd_SbUQdUQc_\edY_^
CdbYfUYVdXUigQ^dUTd_XQfUQ^Y]`QSdY^\_SQ\UTeSQdY_^!
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CXQbUT=UQcebU]U^dCicdU]cl4UfU\_`Y^WQcXQbUT]UQcebU
]U^dcicdU]YcUccU^dYQ\d_S_\\USdYfUY]`QSd1WbUU]U^d_^QS_]
]_^QWU^TQYcY\\ec_bigYdX_edQWbUU]U^d_^dXUgQicceSSUccgY\\
RU]UQcebUTQ^TbU`_bdUT3_\\USdY^WTQdQQ^T]UQcebY^WbUce\dc
S_^cYcdU^d\i_^QcX_bd\Ycd_VY^TYSQd_bcQddXUS_]]e^Ydi\UfU\Q^T
QSb_ccQ\\`QbdYSY`QdY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^c^_d_^\iU^cebUcdXQdQ\\Uç_bdc
bU]QY^Q\YW^UTYdQ\c_U^QR\UcdXU`QbdYSY`Q^dcd_X_\TUQSX_dXUb
QSS_e^dQR\UQ^T\UQb^Vb_]UQSX_dXUbºcceSSUccUcQ^TVQY\ebUc
9d]QicUU]Y]`_ccYR\Ud_UfQ\eQdUXe^TbUTc_VTYVVUbU^d_b
WQ^YjQdY_^c_^dXUcQ]UcUd_V]UQcebUcIUdbUSU^dQTfQ^SUcY^
GURRQcUTdUSX^_\_WYUcXQfUU^QR\UTS_]]_^cicdU]cV_bbU`_bd
Y^W`UbV_b]Q^SUQ^T]UQcebY^W_edS_]UcDXUcUcicdU]cY^SbUQcU
UèSYU^SiQ^TbUTeSUS_cdDXUiSQ^Q\c_Y]`b_fUdXUaeQ\YdiQ^T
SbUTYRY\Ydi_VdXUTQdQS_\\USdUTY^SbUQcUUçUSdYfU^UccRiU^QR\Y^W
WbQ^dUUcd_\UQb^Vb_]UQSX_dXUbºc`UbV_b]Q^SUQ^TT_Se]U^ddXU
`b_WbUcc_VdXUÂU\TQcQgX_\U"
1\\_VdXU`bUcSX__\`b_WbQ]cY^CdbYfUV_bUhQ]`\UXQfUQWbUUTd_
]UQcebUdXUYbbUce\dc_^dXUcQ]USbYdUbYQQ^TecU_^\iUfYTU^SURQcUT
TUSYcY_^]Q[Y^W5QSXdi`U_VQSdYfYdibUaeYbUcQTYçUbU^dcUd_V]UQ
cebUcRedQ\\_bWQ^YjQdY_^cU^WQWUTY^dXUcQ]Udi`U_VQSdYfYdibU`_bd
_^dXUcQ]U]UQcebUc<__[Y^WQdbUce\dcQSb_cc]e\dY`\U_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
U^QR\UcdXU`QbdYSY`Q^dcd_c`_d`QddUb^cÂ^Tc_\edY_^cQ^TY]`\U]U^d
dXU]bQ`YT\iDXU`bUcSX__\`b_WbQ]cTYcS_fUbUTdXQdSXY\TbU^bUWbUcc
TebY^WdXUce]]UbRbUQ[RUV_bU[Y^TUbWQbdU^2i\Qe^SXY^WQ^Y^^_fQ
dYfU·ce]]UbRbYTWU¸cUccY_^QdUSX^YaeU]_bU_VdU^ecUTY^]YTT\U
cSX__\Q^TY]`\U]U^dY^WYdcY]e\dQ^U_ec\iY^Q\\`bUcSX__\`b_WbQ]c
dXUiY^SbUQcUTdXUQfUbQWU[Y^TUbWQbdU^bUQTY^UcccS_bUcdXb_eWX_ed
dXUbUWY_^RiQ^QfUbQWU_V! `UbSU^dY^QcY^W\UiUQb#
=edeQ\\iBUY^V_bSY^W1SdYfYdYUcl3_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUc
TU`U^T_^QTYfUbcUWb_e`_VcdQ[UX_\TUbcg_b[Y^Wd_WUdXUb^_d
RibUaeYbY^WdXQdQ\\`QbdYSY`Q^dcT_dXUcQ]UdXY^WRedRiU^S_eb
QWY^WUQSX`QbdYSY`Q^dd_e^TUbdQ[UdXUc`USYÂScUd_VQSdYfYdYUcQd
gXYSXYdUhSU\cY^QgQidXQdce``_bdcQ^TYcS__bTY^QdUTgYdXdXU
QSdY_^c_V_dXUbc
DXU`_gUb_VS_\\USdYfUQSdY_^S_]Uc^_dVb_]dXUcXUUb^e]
RUb_V`QbdYSY`Q^dc_bdXUe^YV_b]Ydi_VdXUYbUç_bdcRedVb_]dXU
S__bTY^QdY_^_VdXUYbTYçUbU^dYQdUTQSdYfYdYUcdXb_eWXQ]edeQ\\i
bUY^V_bSY^W`\Q^_VQSdY_^5QSXcdQ[UX_\TUbºcUç_bdc]ecdÂdY^d_
Q^_fUbQbSXY^W`\Q^YVdXUYbS_]RY^UTUç_bdcQbUd_ceSSUUTDXU
]e\dY`\USQecUc_Vc_SYQ\`b_R\U]cQ^TdXUS_]`_^U^dc_VdXUYb
c_\edY_^cQbUY^dUbTU`U^TU^dDXUiSQ^^_dRUQTTbUccUTRie^S_
_bTY^QdUTQSdY_^cQ]_^WYc_\QdUT_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
1\\`QbdYSY`Q^dcY^dXU5\YjQRUdXBYfUb@b_ZUSdV_bUhQ]`\UQWbUUT
_^dXU!(`_Y^dgQdUbcXUTbUcd_bQdY_^`\Q^RedUQSXYc`\QiY^WQ
TYçUbU^db_\URQcUT_^Ydc`QbdYSe\QbSQ`QRY\YdYUc?^UWb_e`_V_b
WQ^YjQdY_^cg_b[c_^SbUQdY^WWbQccb__dcce``_bdQ^TU^WQWU]U^d
Q]_^WSYdYjU^cQcUS_^T`b_fYTUc`UUbbUfYUgQ^TbUSbeYd]U^dV_b
Y^TecdbYQ\`QbdYSY`Q^dcgX_f_\e^dQbY\ibUTeSU`_\\edY_^Q^TQdXYbT
S__bTY^QdUcQ^TbUfYUgccSYU^dYÂSbUcUQbSX
DXU!%CC>cY^CdbYfUUQSXe^TUbdQ[UTYçUbU^ddi`Uc_VQSdYfYdYUc
QdTYçUbU^dcdQWUc_VdXUUTeSQdY_^Q\S_^dY^ee]CdbYfUT_Uc^_d
`bUcSbYRUgXQd`bQSdYSUcUQSX_VdXU# `QbdYSY`QdY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
cX_e\T`ebceU5QSX_bWQ^YjQdY_^Q^T^Udg_b[YcVbUUd_SXQbdYdc
_g^S_ebcUS_^cYcdU^dgYdXdXUS_]]_^QWU^TQQ^TY^V_b]UTRi
dXUcXQbUT]UQcebU]U^d_VbUce\dc
$
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3_^dY^e_ec3_]]e^YSQdY_^l4UfU\_`Y^WdbecdQ]_^W^_^`b_V
YdcS_b`_bQdY_^cQ^TW_fUb^]U^dQWU^SYUcYcQ]_^e]U^dQ\SXQ\
\U^WU@QbdYSY`Q^dc^UUTcUfUbQ\iUQbc_VbUWe\Qb]UUdY^Wcd_ReY\T
e`U^_eWXUh`UbYU^SUgYdXUQSX_dXUbd_bUS_W^YjUQ^TQ``bUSYQdU
dXUS_]]_^]_dYfQdY_^RUXY^TdXUYbTYçUbU^dUç_bdcDXUi^UUT
dY]Ud_cUUdXQddXUYb_g^Y^dUbUcdcgY\\RUdbUQdUTVQYb\iQ^TdXQd
TUSYcY_^cgY\\RU]QTU_^dXURQcYc_V_RZUSdYfUUfYTU^SUQ^TdXU
RUcd`_ccYR\Uc_\edY_^d_dXU`b_R\U]^_dd_VQf_bdXU`bY_bYdYUc_V
_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^_fUbQ^_dXUb
5fU^dXU`b_SUcc_VSbUQdY^WQS_]]_^f_SQRe\QbidQ[UcdY]U
Q^TYdYcQ^UccU^dYQ\`bUbUaeYcYdUd_TUfU\_`Y^WcXQbUT]UQcebU]U^d
cicdU]c1\\dXUS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUcgUXQfUcdeTYUTXU\T
]_^dX\i_bUfU^RYgUU[\iY^`Ubc_^]UUdY^WcQ]_^WdXU_bWQ^YjQ
dY_^cº35?\UfU\\UQTUbcC[Y``Y^W]UUdY^Wc_bcU^TY^W\_gUb\UfU\
TU\UWQdUcgQc^_dQSSU`dQR\U=_cd_VdXU]UUdY^WcgUbUce``_bdUT
RiUhdUb^Q\VQSY\YdQd_bcQ^TV_\\_gUTQcdbeSdebUTQWU^TQ
DXUCdbYfU^Udg_b[cV_bUhQ]`\UXQfURUU^]UUdY^WbUWe\Qb\iV_b
]_bUdXQ^dXbUUiUQbc3_]]e^YSQdY_^XQ``U^cRUdgUU^]UUdY^Wc
d__*CdbYfUecUcGURRQcUTd__\cceSXQc7__W\U7b_e`cd_[UU`
S_]]e^YSQdY_^Ã_gY^WQ]_^WQ^TgYdXY^dXU^Udg_b[c1dÂbcd
]Q^i_VdXU\UQTUbccX_gUTe`RUSQecUdXUiX_`UTdXQddXUYb`Qb
dYSY`QdY_^g_e\TRbY^WdXUYb_bWQ^YjQdY_^cQTTYdY_^Q\Ve^TY^WRed
dXUic__^\UQb^UTdXQdgQc^_ddXU]UUdY^Wcº`eb`_cUGXQddXUi
TYcS_fUbUTY^cdUQTgUbUdXUbUgQbTc_V\UQb^Y^WQ^Tc_\fY^W`b_R
\U]cd_WUdXUbgYdX_dXUbcgX_cXQbUTdXUYbcQ]UTUU`[^_g\UTWU
Q^T`QccY_^QR_eddXUYcceU
2QS[R_^UCe``_bd?bWQ^YjQdY_^cl3bUQdY^WQ^T]Q^QWY^W
S_\\USdYfUY]`QSdbUaeYbUcQcU`QbQdU_bWQ^YjQdY_^Q^TcdQçgYdX
QfUbic`USYÂScUd_Vc[Y\\cd_cUbfUQcdXURQS[R_^UV_bdXUU^dYbU
Y^YdYQdYfU3__bTY^QdY_^dQ[UcdY]UQ^T^_^U_VdXU`QbdYSY`QdY^W
_bWQ^YjQdY_^cXQcQ^id_c`QbUDXUUh`USdQdY_^dXQdS_\\QR_bQdY_^
SQ^_SSebgYdX_edQce``_bdY^WY^VbQcdbeSdebUYc_^U_VdXU]_cd
VbUaeU^dbUQc_^cgXiYdVQY\c
DXURQS[R_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^bUaeYbUcQTUTYSQdUTcdQçcU`QbQdU
Vb_]dXU`QbdYSY`QdY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^cgX_SQ^`\Q^]Q^QWUQ^T
ce``_bddXUY^YdYQdYfUdXb_eWX_^W_Y^WVQSY\YdQdY_^dUSX^_\_WiQ^T
S_]]e^YSQdY_^cce``_bdTQdQS_\\USdY_^Q^TbU`_bdY^WQ^TXQ^
T\Y^WdXU]ibYQT\_WYcdYSQ\Q^TQT]Y^YcdbQdYfUTUdQY\c^UUTUTV_b
dXUY^YdYQdYfUd_Ve^SdY_^c]__dX\iCdbYfUXQccY]`\YÂUTdXUY^YdYQ\
cdQè^WbUaeYbU]U^dcV_bQRQS[R_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^d_dXbUUb_\Uc*
`b_ZUSd]Q^QWUbTQdQ]Q^QWUbQ^TVQSY\YdQd_b
3_\\USdYfUY]`QSdQ\c_bUaeYbUcQXYWX\icdbeSdebUT`b_SUcc
dXQd\UQTcd_UçUSdYfUTUSYcY_^]Q[Y^W9^dXUSQcU_VCdbYfUcdQç
g_b[UTgYdX7U^UbQ\5\USdbYS75d_QTQ`dV_bdXUc_SYQ\cUSd_b
dXUCYhCYW]Q`b_SUccdXQd75ecUcV_bYdc_g^S_^dY^e_ecaeQ\Ydi
Y]`b_fU]U^dDXUCdbYfUCYhCYW]Q`b_SUccY^S\eTUcdbQY^Y^Wd__\c
Q^TbUc_ebSUcdXQdUQSXCC>ecUcd_TUÂ^UYdcS_]]_^QWU^TQ
cXQbUT]UQcebUcQ^T`\Q^_VQSdY_^ce``_bdUTRiCdbYfUVQSY\YdQ
d_bcd_WeYTUdXU`b_SUcc
9^dXURUcd_VSYbSe]cdQ^SUcdXUcURQS[R_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^cU]
R_TidXU`bY^SY`\Uc_VQTQ`dYfU\UQTUbcXY`*dXUQRY\Ydid_V_Sec`U_`\Uºc
QddU^dY_^Q^TSbUQdUQcU^cU_VebWU^SidXUc[Y\\d_Q``\i`bUccebUd_
cdQ[UX_\TUbcgYdX_ed_fUbgXU\]Y^WdXU]dXUS_]`UdU^SUd_VbQ]U
YcceUcY^QgQidXQd`bUcU^dc_``_bde^YdYUcQcgU\\QcTYèSe\dYUcQ^T
dXUcdbU^WdXd_]UTYQdUS_^ÃYSdQ]_^WcdQ[UX_\TUbc
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bUQdY^WQceSSUccVe\S_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUbUaeYbUc
QcYW^YÂSQ^dÂ^Q^SYQ\Y^fUcd]U^d*dXUdY]U`QbdYSY`QdY^W
_bWQ^YjQdY_^c]ecdTUTYSQdUd_dXUg_b[dXUTUfU\_`]U^d
Q^T]_^Yd_bY^W_VcXQbUT]UQcebU]U^dcicdU]cQ^TdXUcdQç_V
dXURQS[R_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^^UUTUTd_\UQTQ^Tce``_bddXUY^YdYQ
dYfUºc_^W_Y^Wg_b[
1cceSSUccVe\QcCdbYfUXQcRUU^YdXQccdbeWW\UTd_bQYcU]_^Ui
S_^Vb_^dY^WVe^TUbcºbU\eSdQ^SUd_`QiV_bY^VbQcdbeSdebUQ^T`bUV
UbU^SUV_bcX_bddUb]c_\edY_^c3_\\USdYfUY]`QSdbUaeYbUcY^cdUQT
dXQdVe^TUbcce``_bdQ\_^WdUb]`b_SUcc_Vc_SYQ\SXQ^WUgYdX_ed
YTU^dYViY^WQ^i`QbdYSe\Qbc_\edY_^Y^QTfQ^SUDXUi]ecdRUgY\\Y^W
d_\UdWbQ^dUUccdUUbdXUg_b[Q^TXQfUdXU`QdYU^SUd_cdQigYdXQ^
Y^YdYQdYfUV_biUQbcbUS_W^YjY^WdXQdc_SYQ\SXQ^WUSQ^S_]UVb_]dXU
WbQTeQ\Y]`b_fU]U^d_VQ^U^dYbUcicdU]_fUbdY]U^_dZecdVb_]Q
cY^W\URbUQ[dXb_eWXRiQ^Y^TYfYTeQ\_bWQ^YjQdY_^
DXYcbUaeYbUcQVe^TQ]U^dQ\SXQ^WUY^X_gVe^TUbccUUdXUYbb_\U
Vb_]Ve^TY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^cd_\UQTY^WQ\_^WdUb]`b_SUcc_Vc_SYQ\
SXQ^WU9dYc^_\_^WUbU^_eWXd_Ve^TQ^Y^^_fQdYfUc_\edY_^SbUQdUT
RiQcY^W\U^_^`b_Âd_bd_ReY\TdXQd_bWQ^YjQdY_^ºcSQ`QSYdi9^cdUQT
Ve^TUbc]ecdXU\`SbUQdUQ^TcecdQY^dXUS_\\USdYfU`b_SUccUc]UQ
cebU]U^dbU`_bdY^WcicdU]cQ^TS_]]e^Ydi\UQTUbcXY`dXQdU^QR\U
Sb_cccUSd_bS_Q\YdY_^cd_QbYcUQ^TdXbYfU
DXYcYcQcXYVddXQdgUV_bUcXQT_gUTY^R_dX·<UQTY^W2_\T\i¸Q^T
_eb]_bUbUSU^dQbdYS\U·3QdQ\idYS@XY\Q^dXb_`i¸Y^dXUVQ\\" )
YcceU_VdXUCdQ^V_bTC_SYQ\9^^_fQdY_^BUfYUg9^dXUV_b]UbgUceW
WUcdUTdXQddXU]_cd`_gUbVe\b_\UV_bVe^TUbcd_`\QiY^QTTbUcc
Y^WQTQ`dYfU`b_R\U]cYcd_V_SecQddU^dY_^_^dXUYcceUQ^TXU\`d_
SbUQdUQ`b_SUccdXQd]_RY\YjUcdXU_bWQ^YjQdY_^cY^f_\fUTd_Â^TQ
c_\edY_^dXU]cU\fUc9^·3QdQ\idYS@XY\Q^dXb_`i¸gUgb_dU*·=_RY
\YjY^WQ^TS__bTY^QdY^WcdQ[UX_\TUbcYcVQb]UccYUbQ^Tc\_gUbg_b[
dXQ^Ve^TY^WQS_]`U\\Y^WWbQ^dbUaeUcdVb_]QcY^W\U_bWQ^YjQdY_^
CicdU]YSSXQ^WUX_gUfUbe\dY]QdU\iTU`U^Tc_^QcecdQY^UTSQ]
`QYW^d_Y^SbUQcUdXUSQ`QSYdiQ^TS__bTY^QdY_^_VQ^U^dYbUÂU\T¸GU
bUS_]]U^TUTdXQdVe^TUbcgX_gQ^dd_SbUQdU\QbWUcSQ\USXQ^WU
V_\\_gV_eb`bQSdYSUc*dQ[UbUc`_^cYRY\YdiV_bQccU]R\Y^WdXUU\U]U^dc
_VQc_\edY_^+SbUQdUQ]_fU]U^dV_bSXQ^WU+Y^S\eTUc_\edY_^cVb_]
_edcYTUdXU^_^`b_ÂdcUSd_b+Q^TecUQSdY_^QR\U[^_g\UTWUd_Y^Ãe
U^SURUXQfY_bQ^TY]`b_fU`UbV_b]Q^SU
DXUcUcQ]UV_eb`bY^SY`\UcQbUU]R_TYUTY^S_\\USdYfUY]`QSd
Y^YdYQdYfUcDXU_bWQ^YjUbc_VCdbYfUQRQ^T_^UTdXUS_^fU^dY_^Q\Q`
`b_QSX_VVe^TY^Wc`USYÂS`b_WbQ]cQdUTeSQdY_^^_^`b_ÂdcQ^Td__[
bUc`_^cYRY\YdiV_bQTfQ^SY^WUTeSQdY_^bUV_b]dXU]cU\fUcDXUiReY\d
Q]_fU]U^dU^WQWY^WXe^TbUTc_V_bWQ^YjQdY_^cY^QTbYfUd_gQbT
cXQbUTW_Q\cDXUiecUTd__\c_edcYTUdXU^_^`b_ÂdcUSd_bQTQ`dY^W
75ºcCYhCYW]Q`\Q^^Y^W`b_SUccV_bdXUc_SYQ\cUSd_b1^TdXb_eWX
dXUS_]]e^YdibU`_bdSQbTQ^TdXURYgUU[\i]UUdY^Wc_VdXUCC>c
dXUiSbUQdUTQSdY_^QR\U[^_g\UTWUdXQd]_dYfQdUTdXUS_]]e^Ydi
Q^TY]`b_fUT`UbV_b]Q^SUQ]_^WdXU`QbdYSY`Q^dc
6e^TY^WS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUcS_cdc]_^UiRedYdSQ^
RUQXYWX\i\UfUbQWUTY^fUcd]U^d1RQS[R_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^gYdXQ
]_TUcdQ^^eQ\ReTWUdSQ^ce``_bdQS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfU_V
cUfUbQ\Xe^TbUT_bWQ^YjQdY_^c]QW^YViY^WdXUY]`QSd_V]Y\\Y_^c
_bUfU^RY\\Y_^c_VT_\\QbcY^UhYcdY^WVe^TY^WCdbYfUV_bUhQ]`\U
XQcQ!%]Y\\Y_^Q^^eQ\ReTWUdRedYcS__bTY^QdY^WdXUUç_bdcQ^T

Y^SbUQcY^WdXUUçUSdYfU^Ucc_V_bWQ^YjQdY_^cgYdXS_]RY^UTReT
WUdc_V'RY\\Y_^DXUc_SYQ\cUSd_bX_gUfUbXQc^_diUdSXQ^WUT
YdcVe^TY^W`bQSdYSUcd_U^QR\UdXUcXYVdd_S_\\USdYfUY]`QSdE^dY\
Ve^TUbcQbUgY\\Y^Wd_U]RbQSUdXYc^UgQ``b_QSXQ^TY^fUcdceè
SYU^dbUc_ebSUcY^dXU^USUccQbiVQSY\YdQdY_^S__bTY^QdY_^Q^T]UQ
cebU]U^ddXQdU^QR\U_bWQ^YjQdY_^cd_g_b[Y^S_^SUbddXUbUaeYcYdU
Y^VbQcdbeSdebUgY\\^_dUf_\fU
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XQd]YWXdc_SYQ\SXQ^WU\__[\Y[UYVVe^TUbc^_^`b_Âdc
W_fUb^]U^d_èSYQ\cSYfYS\UQTUbcQ^TRecY^UccUh
USedYfUcU]RbQSUTS_\\USdYfUY]`QSd/BUSU^dUfU^dcQd
CdbYfU`b_fYTUQ^UhSYdY^WY^TYSQdY_^_VgXQd]YWXdRU`_ccYR\U
CdbYfUXQcRUWe^d_S_TYVigXQdYdXQc\UQb^UTc_dXQd_dXUbS_]
]e^YdYUcSQ^QSXYUfUS_\\USdYfUY]`QSd]_bUbQ`YT\iDXU_bWQ^YjQdY_^
Ycg_b[Y^WgYdX^Y^U_dXUbS_]]e^YdYUcd_UcdQR\YcXcY]Y\QbSbQT\U
d_SQbUUbY^YdYQdYfUc$9]`_bdQ^d\iQ\dX_eWXCdbYfUYcRb_QTU^Y^WYdc
Y]`QSdd_Q^QdY_^Q\\UfU\dXU_bWQ^YjQdY_^Yc^_dcSQ\Y^We`Ydc_g^
_`UbQdY_^cRi_`U^Y^WRbQ^SXUcY^_dXUbSYdYUc9^cdUQTCdbYfUYc`b_
]e\WQdY^WQÃUhYR\U`b_SUccV_bSXQ^WU_çUbY^WUQSXS_]]e^YdiQ
cUd_Vd__\cV_bS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdTbQg^Vb_]CdbYfUºcUh`UbYU^SURed
QTQ`dQR\Ud_dXUS_]]e^Ydiºc_g^^UUTcQ^TbUc_ebSUc1cQbUce\d
dXU^UgS_]]e^YdYUcdQ[UdbeU_g^UbcXY`_VdXUYb_g^S_\\USdYfU
Y]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUcReddXUiT_^ºd^UUTd_cdQbddXU`b_SUccVb_]
cSbQdSX1SdYfYdYUcceSXQcTUfU\_`Y^WQS_\\USdYfUUTeSQdY_^Q\bUV_b]
]YccY_^Q^TfYcY_^_bSbUQdY^Wc`USYÂSS_]]e^Ydi\UfU\UTeSQdY_^Q\
Y^TYSQd_bcQbUUh`UTYdUTdXb_eWXdXUecU_VCdbYfU]QdUbYQ\cQ^TQc
cYcdQ^SUVb_]CdbYfUcdQç@b_SUccUcdXQdd__[CdbYfUcUfUbQ\iUQbc
d_TUfU\_`QbURUY^WQTQ`dUTQ^T]_TYÂUTRi_dXUbS_]]e^YdYUc
Y^cYW^YÂSQ^d\i\UccdY]U
DXUcU^Y^US_]]e^YdYUc`\ec3Y^SY^^QdYXQfUV_b]UTQS_]]e
^Ydi_V`bQSdYSUY^gXYSXbU`bUcU^dQdYfUcVb_]UQSXUç_bdS_^^USd
bUWe\Qb\id_cXQbUgXQddXUiQbU\UQb^Y^W2USQecU_VdXU^e]RUb
Q^TTYfUbcYdi_VdXUS_]]e^YdYUcCdbYfUQ^TYdc`Qbd^UbcSQ^aeYS[\i
TUdUb]Y^UgXQd`b_SUccUcQbUe^YfUbcQ\Q^TgXYSXbUaeYbUQTQ`dQ
dY_^d_Q\_SQ\S_^dUhd1c\UQb^Y^WQSSe]e\QdUcCdbYfUcdQçgY\\
Y^S_b`_bQdU^UgÂ^TY^WcY^d_Q^9^dUb^UdRQcUT[^_g\UTWU`_bdQ\
dXQdgY\\RUQfQY\QR\Ud_Q^iS_]]e^YdigYcXY^Wd_SbUQdUQS_\\US
dYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfURQcUT_^CdbYfUºc]_TU\
DXYcUhSYdY^WUf_\edY_^_VdXUCdbYfUS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfU
YcVQbbU]_fUTVb_]dXUYc_\QdUTY]`QSdQ``b_QSXdXQd^_gT_]Y
^QdUcdXUc_SYQ\cUSd_bQ^TdXQdY^XYRYdcQ^i]QZ_bUç_bdQdS_]
`bUXU^cYfU\QbWUcSQ\USXQ^WU9VceSSUccVe\Yd`bUcQWUcdXUc`bUQT
_VQ^UgQ``b_QSXdXQdgY\\U^QR\Uecd_c_\fUd_TQiºc]_cdcUbY_ec
c_SYQ\`b_R\U]cgYdXdXUbUc_ebSUcgUQ\bUQTiXQfUQd_ebTYc`_cQ\
9dg_e\TRUQcX_S[d_dXUcicdU]2edYdºcQV_b]_VcX_S[dXUbQ`i
dXQdºcRQT\i^UUTUT ■
>_dU c
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Embracing Emergence: How Collective Impact
Addresses Complexity
Collective impact is upending conventional wisdom on how we achieve social progress.
By John Kania & Mark Kramer | 4

| Jan. 21, 2013

O

rganizations around the world have begun to see collective impact as a new and more effective
process for social change. They have grasped the difference our past articles emphasized between
the isolated impact of working for change through a single organization versus a highly structured
cross-sector coalition.1 Yet, even as practitioners work toward the five conditions of collective impact
we described earlier, many participants are becoming frustrated in their efforts to move the needle on
their chosen issues. (See “The Five Conditions of Collective Impact,” below.)
Collective impact poses many challenges, of course: the
difficulty of bringing together people who have never
collaborated before, the competition and mistrust among
funders and grantees, the struggle of agreeing on shared
metrics, the risk of multiple self-anointed backbone
organizations, and the perennial obstacles of local
politics. We believe, however, that the greatest obstacle
to success is that practitioners embark on the collective
impact process expecting the wrong kind of solutions.
The solutions we have come to expect in the social sector often involve discrete programs that address a
social problem through a carefully worked out theory of change, relying on incremental resources from
funders, and ideally supported by an evaluation that attributes to the program the impact achieved.
www.ssireview.org/blog/entry/embracing_emergence_how_collective_impact_addresses_complexity?utm_source=Enews&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign…
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Once proven, these solutions can scale up by spreading to other organizations.
The problem is that such predetermined solutions rarely work under conditions of complexity—
conditions that apply to most major social problems—when the unpredictable interactions of multiple
players determine the outcomes. And even when successful interventions are found, adoption spreads
very gradually, if it spreads at all.
Collective impact works differently. The process and results of collective impact are emergent rather
than predetermined, the necessary resources and innovations often already exist but have not yet been
recognized, learning is continuous, and adoption happens simultaneously among many different
organizations.
In other words, collective impact is not merely a new process that supports the same social sector
solutions but an entirely different model of social progress. The power of collective impact lies in the
heightened vigilance that comes from multiple organizations looking for resources and innovations
through the same lens, the rapid learning that comes from continuous feedback loops, and the
immediacy of action that comes from a unified and simultaneous response among all participants.
Under conditions of complexity, predetermined solutions can neither be reliably ascertained nor
implemented. Instead, the rules of interaction that govern collective impact lead to changes in
individual and organizational behavior that create an ongoing progression of alignment, discovery,
learning, and emergence. In many instances, this progression greatly accelerates social change without
requiring breakthrough innovations or vastly increased funding. Previously unnoticed solutions and
resources from inside or outside the community are identified and adopted. Existing organizations
find new ways of working together that produce better outcomes.
Leaders of successful collective impact initiatives have come to recognize and accept this continual
unfolding of newly identified opportunities for greater impact, along with the setbacks that inevitably
accompany any process of trial and error, as the powerful but unpredictable way that collective impact
works. They have embraced a new way of seeing, learning, and doing that marries emergent solutions
with intentional outcomes.
Complexity and Emergence

It would be hard to deny that most large-scale social problems are complex. Issues such as poverty,
health, education, and the environment, to name just a few, involve many different interdependent
actors and factors. There is no single solution to these problems, and even if a solution were known, no
one individual or organization is in a position to compel all the players involved to adopt it. Important
variables that influence the outcome are not and often cannot be known or predicted in advance.2
Under these conditions of complexity, predetermined solutions rarely succeed.
Predetermined solutions work best when technical expertise is required, the consequences of actions
www.ssireview.org/blog/entry/embracing_emergence_how_collective_impact_addresses_complexity?utm_source=Enews&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign…
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are predictable, the material factors are known
in advance, and a central authority is in a
position to ensure that all necessary actions are
taken by the appropriate parties. Administering
the right medicine to a patient, for example,
generally gives predetermined results: the
medicine has been proven to work, the benefits
are predictable, the disease is well understood,
and the doctor can administer the treatment.
Much of the work of the nonprofit and public
sectors is driven by the attempt to identify such
predetermined solutions. In part, this is due to
the expectations of funders and legislators who
understandably want to know what their money
will buy and predict how the discrete projects
they fund will lead to the impacts they seek.

Leaders of succesful
collective impact
initiatives have
embraced a new way of
seeing, learning, and
doing that marries
emergent solutions
with intentional
outcomes.

Unlike curing a patient, problems such as reforming the US health care system cannot be accomplished
through predetermined solutions. No proven solution exists, the consequences of actions are
unpredictable, and many variables—such as the outcome of elections—cannot be known in advance.
Furthermore, any solution requires the participation of countless government, private sector, and
nonprofit organizations, as well as a multitude of individual citizens. In these circumstances, emergent
solutions will be more likely to succeed than predetermined ones.
Taken from the field of complexity science, “emergence” is a term that is used to describe events that
are unpredictable, which seem to result from the interactions between elements, and which no one
organization or individual can control. The process of evolution exemplifies emergence. As one animal
successfully adapts to its environment, others mutate in ways that overcome the advantages the first
animal has developed. There is no ultimate “solution” beyond the process of continual adaptation
within an ever-changing environment.
To say that a solution is emergent, however, is not to abandon all plans and structures.3 Rather than
deriving outcomes by rigid adherence to preconceived strategies, a key tenet of addressing complex
problems is to focus on creating effective rules for interaction. These rules ensure alignment among
participants that increases the likelihood of emergent solutions leading to the intended goal. Consider,
for example, how flocks of birds are able to demonstrate such amazing coordination and alignment,
with thousands of independent bodies that move as one, reacting together in nanoseconds to changes in
geography, topography, wind currents, and potential predators.4 Scientists have discovered that just
three simple rules govern their interaction: maintain a minimum distance from your neighbor; fly at
the same speed as your neighbor; and always turn towards the center. All three rules are essential for
flocking. When they are in place, it is as if all birds collectively “see” what each bird sees and “respond”
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as each bird responds.5
The five conditions for collective impact similarly serve as rules for interaction that lead to synchronized
and emergent results. A common agenda, if authentic, creates intentionality and enables all
participating organizations to “see” solutions and resources through similar eyes. Shared measurement,
mutually reinforcing activities, and continuous communication enable participants to learn and react
consistently with the common agenda to emerging problems and opportunities. Meanwhile, the
backbone organization supports fidelity by the various cross-sector players to both the common agenda
and rules for interaction.
When properly put into motion, the process of collective impact generates emergent solutions toward
the intended outcomes under continually changing circumstances. As with evolution, this process is
itself the solution. And, as with a flock of birds, effective collective impact efforts experience a
heightened level of vigilance that enables participants to collectively see and respond to opportunities
that would otherwise have been missed.
Collective Vigilance

It is commonplace to bemoan the insufficiency of resources and solutions needed to address the world’s
most challenging problems. As successful collective impact efforts around the world are discovering,
however, the problem is not necessarily a lack of resources and solutions, but our inability to accurately
see the resources and solutions that best fit our situation.
When each organization views the availability of resources and the range of solutions through the lens
of its own particular agenda, the resulting kaleidoscope conceals many opportunities. Collective impact
efforts, however, sharpen a community’s collective vision. Having a shared understanding of the
problem and an appropriately framed common agenda increases the likelihood that communities will
see relevant opportunities as they emerge. The novelty of working with people from different sectors
brings a fresh perspective that encourages creativity and intensifies effort. This, in turn, can motivate
more generous support from both participants and outsiders. The rules for interaction from collective
impact create an alignment within complex relationships and sets of activities which, when combined
with shared intentionality, causes previously invisible solutions and resources to emerge.
In 2008, for example, the city of Memphis, Tenn., and Shelby County initiated a multi-pronged
collective impact initiative called Memphis Fast Forward that includes a focus on improving public
safety called Operation: Safe Community. After three years, cross-sector stakeholders looked at data
regarding progress in public safety and concluded they were making good headway on two of three
priority thrusts: policing and prosecution. Unfortunately, they saw little progress in the third area of
violence prevention. The parties agreed to double down their efforts and re-tool the plan for prevention.
Three months later, the U.S. Department of Justice announced the formation of the National Forum
on Youth Violence Prevention, with federal support available to communities aspiring to higher levels
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of performance in prevention activities. Memphis Fast Forward quickly jumped into action and, three
months later, was one of six communities nationwide to be selected for funding.
The leaders of Memphis Fast Forward could not have anticipated and planned for the new resources
that came from the Department of Justice. Had the participating organizations been acting in isolation,
they most likely would not have been aware of the new program, and even if one or two solitary
nonprofits knew of the potential funding, it is unlikely that they could have mobilized a sufficient
community-wide effort in time to win the grant. Collective impact enabled them to see and obtain
existing resources that they otherwise would have missed.
The vigilance inspired by collective impact can lead to emergent solutions as well as resources. In 2003,
stakeholders in Franklin County, a rural county in western Massachusetts, initiated an effort called
Communities that Care that focused on reducing teen substance abuse by 50 percent. A key goal in the
common agenda was to improve the attitudes and practices of families. The initial plan was to “train
the trainers” by working with a cadre of parents to learn and then teach other parents. Unfortunately, in
2006 and 2009, the data showed no improvement in parental behaviors.
The initiative then decided to try something new: a public will-building campaign designed to reach
all parents of 7th through 12th grade students. The initiative worked with schools to send postcards
home, and with businesses to get messages on pizza boxes, grocery bags, paper napkins, in fortune
cookies, in windows, on banners, on billboards, and on the radio. The initiative had also come across
an outside research study showing that children who have regular family dinners are at lower risk for
substance use, so they included that message as well.
Leaders of the effort were paying close attention to the campaign to determine which messages had any
impact. Through surveys and focus groups the initiative discovered that the family dinner message
resonated strongly with local parents, in part because it built on momentum from the local food
movement, the childhood anti-obesity movement, and even the poor economy that encouraged families
to save money by eating at home. Armed with this evidence, the initiative went further, capitalizing on
national Family Day to get free materials and press coverage to promote the family dinner message. As
a result, the percentage of youth having dinner with their families increased 11 percent and, for the first
time since the effort was initiated seven years earlier, Franklin County saw significant improvements in
key parental risk factors.6
The Franklin County example demonstrates how collective impact marries the power of intentionality
with the unpredictability of emergence in a way that enables communities to identify and capitalize on
impactful new solutions. In this case, the failure to make progress against an intended goal prompted
both a new strategy (switching from parental train-the-trainer groups to a public awareness campaign)
and a search outside the community for new evidence based practices (family dinners) that supported
their goal of reducing parental risk factors. This clarity of vision also enabled the initiative to capitalize
on unrelated and unanticipated trends in food, obesity, and the economy that emerged during the
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course of the work and amplified their message.
In both of these examples, the ongoing vigilance of multiple organizations with a shared intention,
operating under the rules for interaction of the collective impact structure, empowered all stakeholders
together—flexibly and quickly—to see and act on emerging opportunities. The intentions never
changed, but the plans did. And in both cases, the resources and solutions that proved most helpful
might have been overlooked as irrelevant had the stakeholders adhered to their original plans.
It may seem that these two examples were just “lucky” in coming upon the resources and solutions they
needed. But we have seen many such collective impact efforts in which the consistent unfolding of
unforeseen opportunities is precisely what drives social impact. This is the solution that collective
impact offers.
Collective Learning

The leaders of both the Memphis and Franklin County collective impact initiatives learned that they
were not making progress on one dimension of their strategies. Of course, nonprofits and funders learn
that they have unsuccessful strategies all the time. What was different in these cases is that the rules for
interaction established by collective impact created a continuous feedback loop that led to the collective
identification and adoption of new resources and solutions.
Continuous feedback depends on a vision of evaluation that is fundamentally different than the
episodic evaluation that is the norm today in the nonprofit sector. Episodic evaluation is usually
retrospective and intended to assess the impact of a discrete initiative. One alternative approach is
known as “developmental evaluation,”7 and it is particularly well suited to dealing with complexity and
emergence.8
Developmental evaluation focuses on the relationships between people and organizations over time, and
the problems or solutions that arise from those relationships. Rather than render definitive judgments
of success or failure, the goal of developmental evaluation is to provide an on-going feedback loop for
decision making by uncovering newly changing relationships and conditions that affect potential
solutions and resources. This often requires reports on a weekly or biweekly basis compared to the
more usual annual or semi-annual evaluation timeline.
The Vibrant Communities poverty reduction initiative in Canada has successfully employed
developmental evaluation within their collective impact efforts to help identify emergent solutions and
resources. Facilitated by the Tamarack Institute, which serves as a national backbone to this multicommunity effort, Vibrant Communities began 11 years ago with a traditional approach to accounting
for results based on developing a logic model and predetermined theory of change against which they
would measure progress. They quickly discovered that very few groups could develop an authentic and
robust theory of change in a reasonable period of time. Often the logic model became an empty exercise
that did not fully reflect the complex interactions underlying change. Tamarack then shifted to a more
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flexible model that embodied the principles of developmental evaluation. They began to revise their
goals and strategies continuously in response to an ongoing analysis of the changes in key indicators of
progress, as well as changes in the broader environment, the systems of interaction, and the capacities of
participants. Although it sounds complicated, such a process can be surprisingly straightforward. The
Vibrant Communities initiative in Hamilton, Ontario, for example, developed a simple two-page
weekly “outcomes diary” to track changes in impact on individuals, working relationships within the
community, and system level policy changes.
Vibrant Communities’ rapid feedback loops and openness to unanticipated changes that would have
fallen outside a predetermined logic model enabled them to identify patterns as they emerged,
pinpointing new sources of energy and opportunity that helped to generate quick wins and build
greater momentum. This approach has provided critical insights—for individual communities and the
initiative as a whole—into how interlocking strategies and systems combine to advance or impede
progress against a problem as complex as poverty reduction.
We have earlier emphasized the importance of shared measurement systems in collective impact
efforts, and they are indeed essential for marking milestones of progress over time. Because most shared
measurement systems focus primarily on tracking longitudinal quantitative indicators of success,
however, the systems are not typically designed to capture emergent dynamics within the collective
impact effort—dynamics which are multi-dimensional and change in real time. As a result,
developmental evaluation can provide an important complement to the “what” of shared measurement
systems by providing the critical “how” and “why.”
In its Postsecondary Success (PSS) program area, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation is also using
developmental evaluation to better understand emergent opportunities in the context of complexity.
While the PSS is not fully engaging in collective impact, its Communities Learning in Partnership
(CLIP) is instilled with the same spirit and many of the requisite conditions for collective impact. The
initiative engages diverse stakeholders, including the K–12 educational system, higher education, the
business community, political, civic, and community leaders, and social service providers with the goal
of increasing post-secondary completion rates among low-income young adults.
The general framework for change for the CLIP work provides guideposts, but is not overly
prescriptive. In seeking to improve post-secondary completion rates among low-income youth, grantee
communities have been asked to focus on four broad-based levers for change: developing partnerships,
using data to inform their strategies, building commitment among stakeholders, and tackling policy
and practice change. Yet it is entirely up to the communities, armed with deep knowledge about their
local context, to make sense of these four levers and to identify and pursue emergent opportunities for
themselves.
The Gates Foundation has retained the OMG Center to perform developmental evaluation to gain
greater insight into emerging solutions and to understand what it takes for a community to coalesce
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around a postsecondary completion goal. This requires near-constant contact. The OMG evaluation
team speaks with the technical assistance providers and the foundation program officer every two weeks
and reviews documents and data from the grantee sites on a rolling basis. In most cases, OMG has
ready access to document sharing websites that grantees have set up to support the partnership. OMG
structures interviews to build off of previous conversations and produces a running narrative that
documents in detail how the work is unfolding. OMG also connects directly with the grantees and
their partners through interviews and site visits every three to four months.
Following every major data collection point, OMG shares a rapid feedback memo with the site, the
technical assistants, and the foundation team containing their observations and questions for
consideration. OMG shares new analysis and insights nearly every eight weeks, and pairs ongoing
assessments with a debriefing call or a reflection meeting. They also hold an annual meeting to review
the program’s theory of change, enabling the evaluation, foundation, and technical assistance partners to
revise it as emergent opportunities are identified.
This developmental evaluation has allowed the Gates Foundation, OMG, and grantee communities to
capture and synthesize an unprecedented level of nuance about how change happens in a particular
community—who needs to drive the agenda, who needs to support it, how they can get on board, and
what structures are needed to support the effort. The developmental evaluation has also helped unearth
the habitual and cultural practices and beliefs that exert enormous influence on how important
organizations and leaders—such as school districts, higher education institutions, and municipal
leaders—operate. These informal systems could have been easily overlooked in a more traditional
formative evaluation with a more structured framework of analysis.9
As vigilant as participating members of a collective impact initiative may be, efforts to identify
improvements can be helped by a “second set of eyes” focused on identifying emergent patterns. In the
case of CLIP, the added vision afforded through developmental evaluation resulted in significantly
improved learning around opportunities and resources, leading to important changes in the actions of
key stakeholders.
Collective Action

Capturing learnings is one thing, acting on them is another. The traditional model of social change
assumes that each organization learns its own lessons and finds its own solutions which are then
diffused over time throughout the sector. In effective collective impact initiatives, however, learning
happens nearly simultaneously among all relevant stakeholders and, as a result, many organizations
develop and respond to new knowledge at the same time. This has two important consequences: first,
new solutions are discovered that bridge the needs of multiple organizations or are only feasible when
organizations work together, and second, all participating organizations adopt the new solution at the
same time. We described the key to this coordinated response in our previous article, “Channeling
Change: Making Collective Impact Work,” published in Stanford Social Innovation Review in January
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2012, as “cascading levels of linked collaboration.” This structure is currently being used in the majority
of effective collective impact efforts we have researched. (See “Cascading Levels of Collaboration,”
below.)
When supported by an effective backbone and shared
measurement system, the cascading levels of
collaboration creates a high degree of transparency
among all organizations and levels involved in the work.
As the illustration suggests, information flows both from
the top down and from the bottom up. Vision and
oversight are centralized through a steering committee,
but also decentralized through multiple working groups
that focus on different levers for change.
Our research indicates that these working groups are
most successful when they constitute a representative sample of the stakeholders. This leads to
emergent and anticipatory problem solving that is rigorous and disciplined and, at the same time,
flexible and organic. Structuring efforts in this way also increases the odds that a collective impact
initiative will find emergent solutions that simultaneously meet the needs of all relevant constituents,
resulting in a much more effective feedback loop that enables different organizations to respond in a
coordinated and immediate way to new information. Similar to the birds in a flock, all organizations
are better able to learn what each organization learns, enabling a more aligned, immediate, and
coordinated response.
Consider Tackling Youth Substance Abuse (TYSA), a teen substance abuse prevention initiative in
Staten Island, New York. The overall goal of this collective impact effort, launched in May of 2011, is
to decrease youth prescription drug and alcohol abuse in Staten Island, a community of nearly 500,000
people. The effort is coordinated through a steering committee and one-person backbone organization.
There are four working groups: a social norms group focused on changing attitudes and behaviors of
youth and parents, a retail and marketplace availability group focused on policies that limit
inappropriate purchasing of prescription drugs and alcohol, a continuum of care group focused on
developing and coordinating high quality approaches to screening-referral-treatment-and-recovery,
and a policy and advocacy group focused on creating a policy platform regarding facets of teen
substance abuse.
Stakeholders in the continuum of care working group include representatives from those who treat
youth substance abuse disorders (such as hospitals, and mental health and substance abuse providers),
those who work with youth who might have or be at significant risk of developing a substance abuse
disorder (such as the New York City Department of Probation and drug treatment court), those who
work on health protocols (such as the Department of Health) and those who provide counsel to youth
(such as the YMCA and Department of Education substance abuse prevention counselors). A key
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finding emerging from this group’s initial stages of work was that, among treatment providers on
Staten Island, there was no consistent screening tool for substance abuse disorders. Further
investigation yielded the fact that a number of organizations working with youth at significant risk of
developing a substance abuse disorder, such as probation, did not use a screening tool at all.
Remarkably, pediatricians were also among the population of providers who had no consistent protocol
for substance abuse screening and referral.
This led the continuum of care workgroup to identify an evidence-based screening tool approved by
the local and state health agencies that quickly assesses the severity of adolescent substance use and
identifies the appropriate level of treatment. The workgroup felt that this tool, called the CRAFFT, if
used on Staten Island more widely, would lead to more system wide early intervention and referrals for
assessments and treatment services for youth with substance use disorders, as well as those at risk of
developing disorders.
At the same time, the social norms group was looking for a way that coaches, parents, and other people
who came in contact with youth outside of formalized systems could better assess substance abuse.
Through the cascading collaborative structure, the backbone organization and steering committee had
a window into the activity of all work groups, enabling each of them to understand the needs of the
others. Although there was a universal need to improve screening and referral, the diverse populations
required different approaches. Specifically, youth counselors in both work groups agreed that the
CRAFFT tool was too technical for use by non-clinicians. As a result, TYSA is moving forward by
having the continuum of care workgroup roll out the use of CRAFFT with all professionals, including
probation officers, pediatricians, adult and family doctors, school counselors, hospitals and emergency
rooms, and child welfare providers.
Simultaneously, the social norms group is rolling out an evidence-based training program that educates
coaches, parents, and other people who are in constant contact with youth in how to recognize the signs
and symptoms of substance abuse and problem behavior, what questions to ask when having a
conversation with youth about their drug or alcohol use, and arms them with the available resources to
refer someone who they feel may be displaying such behaviors. The solution reached in this case was
not one anticipated at the outset by TYSA steering committee members of the initiative. The rules for
interaction, however, ensured that all participants were able to see each other’s needs and act together,
simultaneously agreeing on a pair of emergent solutions that serves the community far better than
existing approaches implemented by any one organization or individual.
This process of collective seeing, learning, and doing is aptly described by noted author, Atul Gawande,
in his book The Checklist Manifesto. Gawande investigated how the construction industry deals with
complexity and uncertainty in building skyscrapers. He was amazed to find that the software they use
does not itself provide the solution to unexpected problems that arise during construction. Instead, the
software merely summons the right people together to collectively solve the problem. For example, if the
problem involves electricity, the software notifies the electrician; if the problem is in plumbing, it
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notifies the plumber; and so on—each person needed to resolve the problem is brought together by the
software, but the people themselves figure out the solution.
In his book, Gawande remarks on the irony that the solution does not come from the computer or a
single person in authority: “In the face of the unknown—the always nagging uncertainty about whether,
under complex circumstances, things will really be OK—the builders trusted in the power of
communication. They didn’t believe in the wisdom of the single individual, or even an experienced
engineer. They believed in the wisdom of making sure that multiple pairs of eyes were on a problem,
and then letting the watchers decide what to do.”
Although the construction industry’s approach has not been foolproof, its record of success in relying
on emergent solutions has been astonishing: building failures in the United States amount to only 2 in
10 million. While complex social and environmental problems are very different than complex
construction projects, Gawande’s investigation illustrates the pragmatic power in relying on emergent
solutions.
When the Process Becomes the Solution

We have found in both our research and consulting that those who hope to launch collective impact
efforts often expect that the process begins by finding solutions that a collective set of actors can agree
upon. They assume that developing a common agenda involves gaining broad agreement at the outset
about which predetermined solutions to implement. In fact, developing a common agenda is not about
creating solutions at all, but about achieving a common understanding of the problem, agreeing to joint
goals to address the problem, and arriving at common indicators to which the collective set of involved
actors will hold themselves accountable in making progress. It is the process that comes after the
development of the common agenda in which solutions and resources are uncovered, agreed upon, and
collectively taken up. Those solutions and resources are quite often not known in advance. They are
typically emergent, arising over time through collective vigilance, learning, and action that result from
careful structuring of the effort. If the structure-specific steps we have discussed here are thoughtfully
implemented, we believe that there is a high likelihood that effective solutions will emerge, though the
exact timing and nature cannot be predicted with any degree of certainty. This, of course, is a very
uncomfortable state of being for many stakeholders.
And yet staying with this discomfort brings many rewards. The collective impact efforts we have
researched are achieving positive and consistent progress on complex problems at scale, in most cases
without the need to invent dramatically new practices or find vast new sources of funding. Instead we
are seeing three types of emergent opportunities repeatedly capitalized on in collective impact efforts:
A previously unnoticed evidence-based practice, movement, or resource from outside the
community is identified and applied locally.
Local individuals or organizations begin to work together differently than before and therefore
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find and adopt new solutions.
A successful strategy that is already working locally, but is not systematically or broadly
practiced, is identified and spread more widely.10
In each of these cases, collective vigilance, learning, and action most often uncovers existing solutions
and resources that have not been previously employed. In a world where breakthrough innovations are
uncommon and resources are scarce, the opportunity to achieve greater social progress at a large scale
with the tools already available is well worth the discomfort of shifting from predetermined to emergent
solutions.
Effective collective impact efforts serve one other important function as well: providing a unified voice
for policy change. Vibrant Communities reports that numerous changes in government policies related
to housing, transportation, tax policy, child care, food security, and the like have resulted from the
power of alignment across sectors that results from the disciplined, yet fluid structuring, of collective
impact efforts. In our own experience working with the Juvenile Justice system for the State of New
York, a twelve-month collective impact effort to establish an initial common agenda was able to
produce clear policy recommendations that have since been signed into law. As our political system
increasingly responds to isolated special interests, the power of collective impact to give political voice
to the needs of a community is one of its most important dimensions.
Shifting Mindsets

To be successful in collective impact efforts we must live with the paradox of combining intentionality
(that comes with the development of a common agenda) and emergence (that unfolds through collective
seeing, learning, and doing). For funders this shift requires a different model of strategic philanthropy
in which grants support processes to determine common outcomes and rules for interaction that lead to
the development of emergent solutions, rather than just funding the solutions themselves. This also
requires funders to support evaluative processes, such as developmental evaluation, which prioritize
open-ended inquiry into emergent activities, relationships, and solutions, rather than testing the
attribution of predetermined solutions through retrospective evaluations.
Such a shift may seem implausible, yet some examples exist. We earlier mentioned that the Gates
Foundation is using developmental evaluation to support an effort that provides broad latitude for
grantee communities to identify emergent strategies. The Gates Foundation’s Pacific Northwest
Division has made a similar shift by supporting the infrastructure for collective impact education
reform in nine south Seattle communities. And the Greater Cincinnati Foundation, a key initial
champion of the Strive “cradle to career” collective impact education effort in Cincinnati and Northern
Kentucky, is now supporting the development of shared community outcomes and backbone
organizations in four additional program areas: workforce development, early childhood, community
development, and economic development.
Curiosity is What We Need
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At its core, collective impact is about creating and implementing coordinated strategy among aligned
stakeholders. Many speak of strategy as a journey, whether referring to an organization, a career, or even
raising a family. But we need to more fully confront what happens on the journey. Some days we will
move quickly as planned, other days we may find our way forward unexpectedly blocked. We will meet
new people and develop new ideas about our purpose, and even the coordinates of our destination.
Going on a journey is a complex undertaking. Often, the best course of action is to make sure we are
closely watching what’s happening at each stage of the way. As Brazilian author Paulo Coelho remarked
“When you are moving towards an objective, it is very important to pay attention to the road. It is the
road that teaches us the best way to get there, and the road enriches us as we walk its length.”11
Complexity theorists believe that what defines successful leaders in situations of great complexity is not
the quality of decisiveness, but the quality of inquiry. As organizational behavior guru Margaret
Wheatley puts it, “we live in a complex world, we often don’t know what is going on, and we won’t be
able to understand its complexity unless we spend more time not knowing… Curiosity is what we
need.”12 Collective impact success favors those who embrace the uncertainty of the journey, even as they
remain clear eyed about their destination. If you embark on the path to collective impact, be intentional
in your efforts and curious in your convictions.
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About Collective Impact
No single organization alone has the ability to
solve the world’s most challenging problems.
Collective Impact occurs when actors from
diﬀerent sectors commit to a common agenda
for solving a speciﬁc social or environmental
problem. FSG’s Collective Impact services
include design and launch of initiatives, facilitation of strategic eﬀorts, and development of
shared measurement systems. Learn more at
www.fsg.org.

About FSG
FSG is a 501(c)(3) nonproﬁt consulting ﬁrm specializing in strategy, evaluation, and research.
We help organizations discover better ways
to solve social problems. FSG was originally
founded in 2000 as Foundation Strategy Group,
and today works across all sectors in every region of the globe, partnering with corporations,
foundations, nonproﬁts, and governments to
achieve critical social change. Learn more at
www.fsg.org.

About The Greater
Cincinnati Foundation
The Greater Cincinnati Foundation helps
people make the most of their giving to build
a better community. We believe in the power
of philanthropy to change the lives of people
and communities. As a community foundation,
GCF creates a prosperous Greater Cincinnati
by investing in thriving people and vibrant
places. An eﬀective steward of the community’s
charitable resources since 1963, the Foundation
inspires philanthropy in eight counties in Ohio,
Kentucky and Indiana. www.gcfdn.org
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An in-depth review
of what it takes
to be a backbone
organization, and
how to evaluate and
support its work

BACKBONE
ORGANIZATIONS
in Collective Impact
BY SHILOH TURNER, KATHY MERCHANT, JOHN KANIA AND ELLEN MARTIN

This article is adapted from its original publication in July 2012 as a four-part blog series in
the Stanford Social Innovation Review, www.ssireview.org/blog.

E

ﬀective backbone support is a critical condition for collective impact. In fact, it is
the number one reason that collective impact initiatives fail. In this publication, we
provide communities and organizations engaged in
collective impact with guidance on the role of the
backbone and how to understand and support its effectiveness.
In the Greater Cincinnati region, collective impact
has become the “new normal,” and The Greater Cincinnati Foundation (GCF) has made a commitment to
support the infrastructure of collective impact – the
backbone organization itself – in an eﬀort to sustain
and scale long-term systemic change and impact in
the community. However, the role of the backbone
organization in collective impact is complex and can
be diﬃcult to explain.
In early 2012, The Greater Cincinnati Foundation
and FSG began a partnership to deﬁne the value of
backbone organizations and better understand backbone eﬀectiveness by working with six local backbone
organizations and collective impact initiatives.
We learned that backbone organizations essentially pursue six common activities to support and facilitate collective impact which distinguish this work
from other types of collaborative eﬀorts. Over the
lifecycle of an initiative, they:
1. Guide vision and strategy
2. Support aligned activities

3.
4.
5.
6.

Establish shared measurement practices
Build public will
Advance policy
Mobilize funding

Over time, backbone organizations can expect these
activities to lead to changes among partners, funders,
policymakers, and community members which, in
turn, lead to more eﬀective systems and improved
community outcomes.
Through our research, we also gained insight
into the value of backbone organizations and their
leaders. Across organizations, the value of backbone
support was commonly viewed as unmistakable; individual partners could not do the work of collective impact without it. In addition, backbone leaders
must possess certain key characteristics that make
them eﬀective in the complex collective impact environment. Yet beyond these commonalities, the
way that each backbone organization approaches
the role varies depending on their context.
As a result of our work, GCF and FSG have
created a community of practice of six regional
backbone organizations. Through our process,
backbone organizations are using the data we’ve
collected to inform their individual work. They are
also ﬁnding synergies among the group and taking opportunities to leverage each other’s eﬀorts to
feed common goals.
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I. MAKING A
COMMITMENT TO
STRENGTHEN BACKBONE
ORGANIZATIONS
Communities and organizations around the
world are adopting a diﬀerent mindset to
achieve large-scale systemic change through
collective impact, a concept that was ﬁrst introduced in the winter 2011 issue of Stanford
Social Innovation Review and more recently
discussed on the Stanford Social Innovation
Review blog. As cross-sector groups engage
more deeply in this practice, funders and
practitioners alike ﬁnd ourselves probing for
answers to the question: How do you do this
work well?
In Cincinnati, the collective impact model
is a living, breathing—and evolving—practice. The community has embraced this approach to accelerating change across systems.
And the community’s leaders are committing
to making this ambitious work succeed.
GCF is leading the way for collective impact in the region. As a funder, GCF believes
that providing “backbone support” (see text

box) which propels collective impact eﬀorts
is critically important. The Foundation has
taken a bold, if not “sexy,”1 step by investing
in the support infrastructure of collective
impact—the backbone organization itself—
to accelerate change. If the Foundation is to
succeed, everyone must understand what
backbone organizations are and how they
can be most eﬀective.
In January 2012, GCF and FSG began exploring four big questions with a cohort of
the region’s backbone organizations:
t How and to what extent are backbone
organizations eﬀective catalysts for
achieving community-level progress?
t How and to what extent do backbone organizations contribute to improved social outcomes?
t How is success best measured for backbone organizations?
t What common challenges and best
practices can be shared across backbone
organizations?
We are sharing our experience to help funders

Collective Impact: Five Key Conditions
for Shared Success
Common Agenda

All participants have a shared vision for change including a common understanding
of the problem and a joint approach to solving it through agreed upon actions

Shared Measurement

Collecting data and measuring results consistently across all participants ensures
efforts remain aligned and participants hold each other accountable

Mutually Reinforcing
Activities

Participant activities must be differentiated while still being coordinated through a
mutually reinforcing plan of action

Continuous
Communication

Consistent and open communication is needed across the many players to build
trust, assure mutual objectives, and appreciate common motivation

Backbone Support

Creating and managing collective impact requires a separate organization(s) with
staff and a speciﬁc set of skills to serve as the backbone for the entire initiative and
coordinate participating organizations and agencies

see backbone support as a strategy to advance
collective impact initiatives. We hope to build
a common language and understanding for
the role and value of backbone organizations
so that all partners in a collective impact effort can articulate the need for and the importance of this vital element, and ensure the
overall success of an initiative.

Cincinnati’s “New Normal”
In Cincinnati, collaboration is the “new normal,” but this was not always the case. Like
many regions, individual organizations and
initiatives were doing important and eﬀective
work. But the overall economy still lagged
behind its peers around the country. For
this community, the collective impact model
developed, almost organically, as organizations convened collaboratives and coalitions
to invent more eﬀective methods for creating powerful and lasting social change. Over
the last 10 years or so, many strong backbone
organizations were created to coordinate
community initiatives and accelerate change.
GCF played an important role in funding, incubating, or otherwise supporting many of
these initiatives.
As an anchor institution, GCF has taken
the long view on complex social problems
when few others could; it has evidence that
progress can be made when the community
sticks with large-scale initiatives. Supporting
collective impact has been a natural evolution
in GCF’s community leadership. The Foundation believes that, by providing change capital
to a group of backbone organizations, it will
be able to accelerate progress toward social
change in the region.

GCF and FSG’s Work Together
In addition to a leveraged, multi-year funding strategy, GCF chose to invest in evaluating the work of a cohort of backbone organizations and in creating a community
of practice among them. Using this ap-

1 Jen Landres, Is “Unsexy” In?, The Center for High Impact Philanthropy at the School of Social Policy & Practice, University of Pennsylvania. http://blog.impact.upenn.edu/2012/06/20/is-unsexy-in/
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If the Foundation is
to succeed, everyone
must understand
what backbone
organizations are
and how they can be
most effective.
proach, regardless of sector or issue, these
organizations would learn from each other,
continuously improve their practice, and
encourage greater collaboration across
overlapping initiatives. GCF engaged FSG
to assist in this work. As a nonproﬁt strategy, evaluation, and research consulting
ﬁrm, FSG believes evaluation is a powerful
way to inform strategy and help organizations learn. The ﬁrm’s strategic learning
and evaluation practice helps individual
organizations and groups design and implement program evaluations, shared
measurement systems, and organizational
evaluation systems.
In early 2012, GCF and FSG began a
partnership built around evaluating backbone eﬀectiveness and answering the above
four questions. GCF selected six backbone
organizations (see text box) to participate
that are all beyond the initial “start-up”
phase of forming their collective impact
initiatives, and are reﬁning and sustaining
their initiatives. They all have at least one
full-time staﬀ person, but operate using
a lean staﬃng model and mobilize many
partners to help further their work. While
the issue areas they address have some overlap, there are clear diﬀerences in the breadth
and depth of the initiatives, the scope of the

backbone organizations’ role, and the context in which they do their work.

GCF’s Challenge
The work of a backbone organization is complex. The roles played in accelerating change
can be challenging to articulate as, by design, their work is largely behind the scenes.
Therefore, GCF’s new approach to community leadership means that evaluating
and communicating the value of backbone
organizations has become all the more important. In addition, deﬁning and communicating what “eﬀectiveness” really means
is another driver of the Foundation’s work.
The backbone organization is an emerging
concept necessary in the collective impact
approach. GCF needs to paint a clear picture
for stakeholders—board members, staﬀ, donors, volunteers, current and potential grant
recipients—of what success looks like and
why this strategy is ultimately worth pursuing. This is the challenge and task before us.

The Greater Cincinnati
Foundation’s Cohort of
Backbone Organizations
Agenda 360 advances regional economic competitiveness as a program of the Cincinnati USA Chamber of Commerce
LISC’s Place Matters supports comprehensive
community development in Greater Cincinnati neighborhoods with investment from a consortium of philanthropic funders and the national organization LISC
Partners for a Competitive Workforce improves
regional workforce development efforts, housed by
United Way of Greater Cincinnati
The Strive Partnership is a cradle to career initiative that focuses on improving outcomes for children
and students in the urban core
Success By 6 focuses on improving early childhood
education and kindergarten readiness, also housed
by United Way
Vision 2015 supports economic competitiveness
in Northern Kentucky and is closely aligned with
Agenda 360 across the river
SOURCE: BACKBONE ORGANIZATIONS

Key Learning: What Backbone
Organizations Do
It is tempting to say (and our backbone organizations feel) that there are as many backbone models as there are collective impact
initiatives. However, we found that there is,
at some level, a common theory of change for
backbone organizations that ultimately seeks
to improve social outcomes by organizing
cross-sector groups of partners to transform
an often ineﬃcient, fragmented system.
In order to fulﬁll this vision—regardless
of their focus area—backbone organizations
essentially pursue six common activities to
support and facilitate collective impact which
distinguish this work from other types of collaborative eﬀorts. Over the lifecycle of an initiative, they:
1. Guide vision and strategy
2. Support aligned activities
3. Establish shared measurement practices

4. Build public will
5. Advance policy
6. Mobilize funding
As a collective impact initiative initially
launches and gets organized, a backbone organization is likely to prioritize guiding vision
and strategy and supporting aligned activities
as two key activities. For example, in 2006,
the Strive Partnership established the ﬁrst
ever “Cradle to Career” vision for the region’s
urban core, including a roadmap for student
success with shared goals and measures of
student achievement. For the past six years,
the Strive Partnership has maintained an active and engaged executive committee comprised of cross-sector leadership from Cincinnati (OH), Covington, and Newport (KY)
to ensure that the shared vision and strategy
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continues to guide the work of the partners.
Another example highlights two regional
backbones working across state lines to address a large-scale issue. Recognizing a leadership gap in the area of environmental sustainability, Vision 2015 (KY) and Agenda 360
(OH) have played a critical role in organizing
and incubating an intermediary organization,
Green Umbrella. With their support, Green
Umbrella has brought together several organizations—including many of the region’s
businesses, education institutions, nonproﬁt
organizations, and government agencies—
to sustainably develop and grow the Greater
Cincinnati area.
As backbone organizations mature, they
often shift focus to establish shared measurement practices on behalf of their collective impact partners. For example, Partners
for a Competitive Workforce (PCW), with
its partners, has created a common, regionwide workforce data collection and reporting
system to track results and improve performance for multiple agencies. To date, approximately 50 public and nonproﬁt agencies are
utilizing the system, and a regional workforce
dashboard is being built to aggregate key
measures. Agenda 360 and Vision 2015 have
also begun to identify and report on shared
measures around several issues in the region
as part of their regional indicators eﬀort.
As backbone organizations seek to expand
their impact and build a stronger community
presence, they are likely to increase focus on
other key external activities such as building
public will, advancing policy, and mobilizing
funding. For GCF’s cohort, these activities are
by and large still areas for continued development and improvement, though we are seeing
some early successes.
In order to build public will, LISC works
with its neighborhood partners to engage
community members at the grassroots level.
Its Place Matters neighborhoods have generated increased attention from the city’s elect-
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ed oﬃcials and policymakers. As an example,
neighborhood leaders have taken on foreclosure as a policy issue, successfully bringing
together diverse groups in the community
to formulate a foreclosure response. Working with the city and courts, they have helped
pass local legislation to mitigate the impact of
foreclosure on their communities.
At the state level, Success By 6 is advancing policy by using local best practices
and outcomes to educate policymakers and
elected oﬃcials in Ohio and Kentucky about
eﬀective strategies to improve kindergarten
readiness. Through its focus on measuring
progress and using data to inform their work,
Success By 6 and its partners have inﬂuenced
the states’ thinking about measurement systems and the development of kindergarten
readiness standards. Success By 6 is actively
involved in eﬀorts to create aligned early education and care systems, with membership on
state committees such as the Early Childhood
Advisory Council in Ohio and Kentucky. The
work of Early Childhood Advisory Councils
in both states created a comprehensive vision
for early childhood which resulted in securing
a $70 million Race to the Top Early Challenge
Grant in Ohio. Through its committee participation, Success By 6 has played a role in deﬁning elements of the system, identifying gaps
in service and making the case for investing
more in the region’s youngest children.
In order to mobilize funding for its partners, PCW is coordinating funds from diverse sources to support common priorities
and strategies. Since 2008, PCW has leveraged more than $25 million in public and
private funds from local, state, and national
sources toward shared goals and strategies.
This includes $4.6 million in philanthropic
funds, $8.5 million in state and federal grants,
and $11.9 million in aligned training funds
from the region’s public workforce system.
The above examples illustrate how individual backbone organizations have ap-
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Backbone Outcomes
Activity

Short-term Outcomes (Illustrative)

Intermediate Outcomes (Illustrative)

Guide vision and
strategy

Partners share a common
understanding of the need
and desired result

Partners’ individual work is increasingly
aligned with the initiative’s common agenda

Partners increasingly communicate
and coordinate their activities toward
common goals

Partners collaboratively develop new
approaches to advance the initiative

Establish shared
measurement
practices

Partners understand the value of
sharing data

Partners increasingly use data to adapt and
reﬁne their strategies

Build public will

Guide vision and strategy

More community members feel empowered
to take action on the issue(s)

Advance policy

Partners increasingly communicate
and coordinate their activities toward
common goals

Policy changes increasingly occur in line with
initiative goals

Mobilize funding

Funding is secured to support initiative
activities

Philanthropic and public funds are
increasingly aligned with initiative goals

Support aligned
activities

proached these key activities. Yet, as we’ve
learned by looking across the cohort, each
organization engages in these activities to
diﬀerent degrees and in diﬀerent ways, depending on the context and capacity of the
organization and the scope and maturity of
the initiative.

Why It Matters: Expected
Backbone Outcomes
When asked how they know their work is
making a diﬀerence, backbone leaders almost always talk about evidence of moving
the needle on big community indicators, such
as increasing the percentage of young people
who enter kindergarten ready to learn. In fact,
these six organizations already track progress
on “big picture” indicators on behalf of their
partners. But the focus of the GCF evaluation
has been diﬀerent.
Individual interviews and group working
sessions generated the short-term and inter-

mediate outcomes that could demonstrate
the inﬂuence of backbone organizations’ activities on results of the collective impact process. Deﬁning backbone process outcomes
was an important step to tie the inﬂuence of
their work to long-term initiative- and community-level outcomes. Some examples of
expected outcomes generated by backbone
organizations are listed above.
Based on the common activities and
outcomes we deﬁned, FSG asked external stakeholders and the backbone leaders
themselves to assess their activities and contributions in each of the six areas, including
the relative importance of each area, and to
tell us what diﬀerence the backbone organizations had made in their respective collective impact eﬀorts. Because assessing poses
a signiﬁcant challenge for many backbone
organizations, FSG asked their stakeholders
to complete the sentence, “If not for x backbone organization, y, z would not have hap-

2 Community of practice is deﬁned as a group of people with common professions or interests that convene with the goal of gaining knowledge related to their ﬁeld. It is through the process of sharing information and experiences with the group that the members learn from each other, and have an opportunity to develop themselves personally and professionally. (Adapted from Wikipedia, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Community_of_practice)
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pened in our community.”
Through surveys and interviews, we
gathered compelling data. And as we completed the baseline analyses this spring, we
grew excited to share the illuminating perspectives of roughly 130 stakeholders with
the backbone leaders.

III. RESULTS OF INQUIRY:
WHAT WE LEARNED
We heard many valuable perspectives on the
backbone organizations’ work from partners,
funders, advisors, and community members.
Our key insights are summarized below.
1. Their value is unmistakable. If not for
the backbone organizations’ contributions,
stakeholders believe that “even more decisions in our community would be made
by a small group of folks,” “communities
would be simply in survival mode,” “the
public wouldn’t have near the understanding of the challenges,” and “there wouldn’t
be any coordinated program at all.” As one
stakeholder said, “If they weren’t asking the
right questions, we wouldn’t be [where we
are today.]” In essence, individual organizations could not do the work of collective
impact without backbone support. These
representative comments help the backbones articulate their value and purpose to
stakeholders.
2. GCF’s backbone cohort shares strengths
in guiding vision and strategy and supporting aligned activities. All six backbone organizations received the highest marks for
their eﬀectiveness in these core areas. Interviewees said: “Prior to the establishment
of [the backbone organization], our community lacked a collective direction for our
region,” and “[the backbone organizations]
bring a lot of people together; they are out
understanding what activities are going on
and how to align them.” The backbone leaders have been attentive to delivering value to
their partners in these areas and are likely to
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continue to do so to maintain momentum.
Furthermore, some backbones were also
recognized for mobilizing funding, as
exempliﬁed through their success winning
a Social Innovation Fund grant and other
national funding opportunities.
3. Backbone organizations shift focus over
time. By and large, this cohort of six backbone organizations has not yet placed a
great deal of emphasis on building public
will or advancing policy, but all expect to

In essence, individual
organizations could
not do the work of
collective impact
without backbone
support.
increase their time allocations and capacity in these areas in the future. Backbone
organization leaders and their stakeholders
alike feel that there is a natural progression
from guiding vision and strategy, supporting aligned activities, and establishing
shared measurement practices—all “inner circle,” partnership-focused activities—to gradually building toward broader
externally-focused, community-level activities. For many, attention is beginning
to shift to incorporating more externalfacing activities into their work.
4. Backbone organizations’ partners need
ongoing assistance with data. Although establishing shared measurement practices
was seen broadly as a strength of many of
the backbone organizations, building part-

ners’ capacity to contribute and use data in
a shared measurement system is a common area for improvement. As one partner described, “We do not have enough
manpower to input data.” Backbones with
limited staﬀ capacity found it particularly
challenging to consider taking on a greater
technical assistance role in this area.
5. External communications, building public will, and advancing policy are
common backbone challenges. We heard
many stakeholders encourage the backbone organizations to improve communications about their own value and progress
on the initiative. For example, we heard
that “people don’t know what is being accomplished,” and “it’s hard to know how
much progress they are making against
their goals.” This mirrors the challenge we
mentioned in Part I around articulating
the backbone organizations’ value. In addition, stakeholders spoke of the need to
build a more intentional strategy around
public will and advocacy: “Even if there is
not a lot of money available, to shape the
public mind as to what the issues are is
terribly important.” Most of the backbone
organizations recognized that these areas
needed additional attention and capacity,
though they were also reluctant to place
too much emphasis on advocacy without
a clear opportunity to advance policy in a
speciﬁc, targeted area.
While evaluation ﬁndings revealed many
commonalities across backbone organizations, there were also several organizationspeciﬁc challenges. For example, one organization has been pulled in too many directions
and is now likely spread too thin to be very
eﬀective in all areas. Another needs to enlist
more partners representing a broader crosssection of the region in order to eﬀectively
tackle the scope of the initiative. As GCF and
the backbone leaders considered the relative
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For those who are
considering how
to undertake or
support a collective
impact initiative, one
fundamental truth
about backbone
effectiveness is
that its leader can
make or break the
organization’s
success.
importance of the messages emerging from
the data, we started to identify the contextual nuances that can aﬀect backbone performance, such as:
t The phase of the collective impact initiative (for example, whether the backbone is
helping to initiate action, organize for impact, or sustain action and impact)
t The capacity of the backbone organization (for example, headcount, areas of expertise, ﬁnancial resources)
t The geographic reach and scope of the
collective impact eﬀort (for example, one
neighborhood versus a three-state region,
early childhood learning versus community development)
t Structural opportunities and constraints
created by a parent organization (for example, independent nonproﬁt versus program underneath a local chapter of a national network of organizations)
For many backbone organizations, the evaluation ﬁndings conﬁrmed and clariﬁed what

they instinctively knew already about their
work. FSG’s independent work had the additional beneﬁt of providing a vehicle and forum for sharing the backbone organizations’
stories, raising awareness about common issues, and generating learning opportunities.
The ﬁndings from our baseline assessment
launched us into our hoped-for community
of practice,2 and a new set of opportunities
for learning and technical assistance over the
coming months.

IV. WHAT NEXT?
LEADING AND LEARNING
INTO THE FUTURE
When GCF invested in supporting the core
budgets of six local backbone organizations
over a period of ﬁve years, the Foundation
also undertook a broader eﬀort to support
evaluation and develop a community of practice for these grant recipients. Since January
2012, GCF and FSG have been focused on
launching the latter eﬀort.
A key question guiding our evaluation has
been: How and to what extent are backbone
organizations eﬀective catalysts for achieving community-level progress? In FSG’s previous work on collective impact, reported in
“Channeling Change,” the “intangibles” of
the work—a key one is leadership identiﬁcation and development—can be incredibly important in driving the progress of an
initiative. In our baseline data collection,
stakeholders shared with FSG their deep
convictions and heartfelt sentiments about
the backbone leaders they know best. In aggregate, the synthesized feedback conﬁrmed
a compelling picture of the importance of effective leadership among backbone organizations and the potential of collective impact
overall (See text box).
For those who are considering how to undertake or support a collective impact initiative, one fundamental truth about backbone
eﬀectiveness is that its leader can make or

break the organization’s success. This component of the evaluation captures some of the
intangible “secret sauce” that helps us understand the backbone role going forward.
As the GCF-FSG team looks back on our
process, we heavily front-loaded the ﬁrst six
months of developing the evaluation and
technical assistance aspect of GCF’s funding
initiative in order to ensure that it was built on
a solid foundation. We established a community of practice with the cohort of backbone
organizations. We developed the common
theory of change across backbone organizations, as well as individual logic models. We
conducted the baseline assessment of each

Common Characteristics of
Effective Backbone
Leadership
Visionary “In addition to setting the agenda items,
she has a very clear vision of where we need to
focus and has the ability to drive focus towards
those.”
Results-Oriented “This is a really results-oriented
staff, and they are constantly pushing the community and all of us to not just talk about something,
but to act on it.”
Collaborative, Relationship Builder “[Her] style
is a collaborator, consensus builder, she works very
well with partners. We do a good job with making
everyone feel like they’re important.”
Focused, but Adaptive “[There is a] combination
of laser focus, a willingness to listen to almost any
idea, [and an ability to] cut to the chase and not act
on every idea. They are so focused on being sure
that whatever is done is focused on the end goal.”
Charismatic and Inﬂuential Communicator
“[She] is extraordinarily articulate and passionate
about her work and...she is a true leader in the ﬁeld.”
Politic “Probably a little political savvy, and more
of an ability to ﬁlter what they say than I have. [He]
understands when to listen.”
Humble “[He] sees himself as a ‘servant-leader’.”
SOURCE: FSG INTERVIEWS

2 Community of practice is deﬁned as a group of people with common professions or interests that convene with the goal of gaining knowledge related to their ﬁeld. It is through the process of sharing information and experiences with the group that the members learn from each other, and have an opportunity to develop themselves personally and professionally. (Adapted from Wikipedia, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Community_of_practice)
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backbone organization. And we established
a shared learning agenda to provide ongoing
technical assistance. Now we can step back,
take a deep breath, and reﬂect on what’s next.
For GCF, the Foundation plans to continue to “learn in public,” as Beth Kanter says,3
by sharing the lessons we learned with local
funders and other community partners. One
way GCF plans to do this is by convening a
local community conversation around collective impact this fall. In Cincinnati, the community has been so busy doing collective impact that leaders haven’t actually stepped back
to reﬂect on the mechanics or importance
of the work. The purpose of the community
convening is to make sure that everyone is on
the same page about what collective impact
is, to share how GCF and the backbone organizations are using the model to drive change,
and to discuss and solidify everyone’s role in
advancing the work. GCF will bring together
the boards, volunteers, and partners of GCF
and other funders, as well as the backbone
organizations, to establish a common understanding of collective impact.
GCF also plans to share this learning with
the ﬁeld, initially via publications, such as
Stanford Social Innovation Review, social media channels, conference presentations, and
perhaps ultimately through a more formal
white paper. Besides sharing what we have
learned, GCF also needs to hone its communications and messaging about the approach.
The Foundation needs to succinctly answer
the questions: What are we doing? Why are
we doing it? What do we expect success to
look like? GCF is oﬀ to a good start answering
the ﬁrst question through a slide presentation
and video4 that adopts a rowing metaphor to
communicate what the model looks like, and
speciﬁcally, to provide greater detail about
each core tenet in the model. We found that
this subject matter is complicated and tends
to be very heavy on jargon, so the Foundation
will continue to make an eﬀort to improve in

Less than six
months into the
development of
the community
of practice, we
are already seeing
synergy across
groups.
its own communications. Together with FSG,
GCF has also developed a reporting template
and dashboard that will help easily communicate results of the funding initiative.
GCF’s backbone grant recipients are already using what they’ve learned to inform
and improve their work. Each has taken results back to their governing leadership, partners, and core supporters to discuss the implications their evaluation results have for their
work. One backbone organization is challenging its current evaluation process and looking
to collect more granular, neighborhood-level
data. It has also researched best practices on
eﬀective communications strategies to show
both quantitative and qualitative results, and
has hired a communications team to develop
a communications plan. Other backbone organizations are using the six core activities
framework to help align their organizational
structure around each activity area, and ensure that key activities are otherwise properly
resourced.
Less than six months into the development of the community of practice, we are
already seeing synergy across groups. Vision
2015, Agenda 360, Partners for a Competitive Workforce, and the Strive Partnership
are working together on a labor market study

5. Beth Kanter, Learning in public on wikis. http://www.bethkanter.org/learning-in-public/
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called “2020 Job Outlook.” Four backbone organizations will share resources—leadership,
connections, and cash—to develop a dataset
that can drive the region’s collective vision
and goals on job training and educational attainment. This example shows true partnership with a common agenda, driving a high
impact regional initiative together.
The role of GCF in supporting collective
impact also continues to evolve and grow.
GCF provides support primarily through its
grantmaking and capacity building support
of backbone organizations. It has also been
a partner in mobilizing funding by aligning
its community investment framework5 with
widely adopted community initiatives. And
GCF has collaborated with United Way of
Greater Cincinnati to lead the community
dialogue around further reﬁnement of shared
community outcomes and measures
FSG plans to expand the depth of its support for those groups pursuing collective impact by further exploring what it means to be
a backbone organization. FSG also has other
research eﬀorts underway to develop insights
on shared measurement, the role of funders,
and the role that collective impact plays in addressing the complexity of social change. Our
work in Cincinnati was discussed at the annual conference of the American Evaluation
Association in October 2012.
With this incredible cohort of backbone
leaders fully engaged in a community of practice, we now embark upon our next phase of
work. We hope that the rationale, process,
and results of our experience to date will
resonate with other funders and practitioners who are making similar investments and
facing similar opportunities and challenges.
Creating large-scale systemic change via collective impact is a long-term proposition.
Both GCF and FSG are dedicated to providing continued knowledge and tools for Cincinnati and other communities to help speed
progress along the way.
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Making the most of grantmakers’
work with intermediaries

Grantmakers often work with intermediaries to extend the
impact. This publication offers insights from intermediaries
grantmaker practices that help or hinder their effectivenes
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INTRODUCTION

Ending family homelessness in the Puget Sound area is a core objective of the B
Melinda Gates Foundation. Since 2000, the foundation’s Paciﬁc Northwest Initiat
has worked with private and public partners to bring extensive resources to bea
Preventing homelessness of children and their families is no small challenge, bu
partners are devoted to making it happen. Serving as the foundation’s closest as
and the network connector of this ambitious effort is an intermediary organizatio
Building Changes.

Why is an intermediary organization at the heart of
the foundation’s regional signature strategy?

“The short answer is: we’re not an operating foundation, so we don’t, by deﬁniti
roll up our sleeves and do all the work in the ﬁeld ourselves,” says David Werthe
deputy director of the Paciﬁc Northwest Initiative. “The longer answer is: becaus
we’re not an operating foundation and aren’t creating internal infrastructure, we
to ﬁgure out how best to engage with the community to promote systems chang
You can’t just ask different systems to change. A change agent or boundary span
essential — resources must be targeted to the work of making change happen.
the essence of Building Changes’ intermediary role.”

The Gates Foundation works with other local intermediary organizations, includi
Thrive by Five on an early learning project, and Philanthropy Northwest for a pro
to build the capacity of community foundations. But the partnership with Buildin
Changes is its largest and most signiﬁcant. Building Changes brings together th
sectors — philanthropy, government and service providers — to align funding, s
best practices and advocate for policy change. Along with technical assistance,
advocacy and evaluation, it is a regranter — awarding $3.3 million in ﬁscal year 2

Building Changes required, requested and received funds to build its own capac
Alice Shobe, Building Changes’ executive director, described why this additiona
investment was essential. “When we ﬁrst negotiated with Gates seven years ago
we talked with their other intermediaries. They said: don’t underestimate what th
are asking you to do. Ask them for the support you’ll need to do it. So, we asked
foundation to pay for doubling our space as we doubled our staff, to pay for bus
planning and related organizational development, and, in anticipation of a diffe
future (Gates support is a large portion of our annual budget, which isn’t sustain
we also negotiated matching money to help us transition to a new funding mod
we had not taken these steps, meeting the foundation’s wishes would have ﬂatte
us long ago.” Wertheimer said this funding “represents some of Gates’ best effo
to promote the capacities and alignment of our partners — vital measures for ta
what are too often considered intractable social issues.”

Grantmakers often rely on intermediary organizations when they need help making
grants — whether on issues that are new or unfamiliar, in communities where they la
meaningful connections, to fund charitable groups that are challenging for a founda
to support directly, or to coordinate co-funding arrangements. Intermediaries receiv
funding to regrant and, often, to provide a host of services to nonproﬁts, communit
and the grantmakers themselves. A Grantmakers for Effective Organizations survey
28 intermediary organizations found that most are satisﬁed with their partnerships w
grantmakers.1 But the intermediaries also identiﬁed grantmaker practices that can
the way of their effectiveness and, by extension, jeopardize the aims of the funders t
have engaged them.

This brieﬁng is for grantmakers who want to understand how grantmaking interm
organizations — some of whom consider themselves grantmakers ﬁrst and
intermediaries second — operate and view their work with funders. In it, we sug
ways that grantmakers can increase the odds that their partnership with interme
organizations will be consistently productive and share recommendations from
intermediaries about how grantmakers can ensure that intermediaries can apply
best efforts on the funders’ behalf. Above all else, grantmakers must craft and su
the most appropriate relationships with the intermediaries with whom they work
1 GEO’s 2012 survey was sent to 57 intermediaries; 28 organizations completed the survey. The ﬁndings from a 2008
survey by Fieldstone Alliance of 43 intermediaries are strikingly congruent.

WHAT ARE REGRANTING
INTERMEDIARY ORGANIZATIONS?
,i}À>Ì}ÊÌiÀi`>ÀÞÊ
"À>}>â>ÌÃÊ iwi`

When grantmakers turn to intermediary organizations to serve as regranters, the
should carefully consider what expertise they need and seek out intermediaries
those qualiﬁcations. Depending on the tasks to be accomplished, one or more o
following kinds of intermediary expertise and skill may be essential:

UÊÊÊ`ii«ÊiÝ«iÀÌÃi in one or more speciﬁc issues or places, such as organizing fo
reproductive justice in the U.S. or protecting the Paciﬁc Ocean;
UÊÊÊÜiiÃÌ>LÃ i` relationships with speciﬁc nonproﬁts or community groups,
AIDS/HIV-focused policy or advocacy agencies in the U.S. South;

UÊÊÊ>Ê«ÀÛiÊ}À>ÌÃÊÃÌÀ>Ìi}Þ, such as well-developed scouting that identiﬁes em
groups that are prospective grantees;
UÊÊÊ}À>Ì>}ÊÃÆ

UÊÊÊÀ}>â>Ì>ÊV>«>VÌÞ to manage money, often including the ability to man
large number of small grants; and
UÊÊÊ>LÌÞÊÌÊ>>}iÊÕÌ«i]ÊvÌiÊV«iÝÊÀi>ÌÃ «Ã°

Intermediaries interface between the grantmakers that fund them and the ultimate
beneﬁciary: on-the-ground grantees — usually nonproﬁt, community or nongovernm
organizations. Many times, intermediaries reach smaller grassroots organizations tha
have a difﬁcult time being known to foundations or, for various administrative or log
reasons,2 have a hard time receiving funds from U.S. foundations.

An intermediary’s competencies and capacity can allow a foundation to keep its
operations lean while still addressing issues and places that matter but that it wo
otherwise be able to address.

There are many kinds of intermediaries. Individuals (consultants) can ﬁll an interm
role, as can organizations, both nonproﬁt (including public foundations, donor-a
funds, funders collaboratives and certain philanthropic advisors) and for-proﬁt. T
brieﬁng focuses on regranting nonproﬁt intermediary organizations. Some were
to be intermediary organizations, while others include work as intermediaries as
secondary line of business that helps advance their main agendas.

The terms “grantmaker” and “intermediary organization” are not mutually ex
(though this brieﬁng will use them as though they were, for simplicity’s sake). Pu
foundations often serve in both capacities, raising unrestricted dollars as well as
an intermediary function for other funders. The Proteus Fund and Ms. Foundatio
Women are two examples of organizations that are both grantmaker and interm
In co-funding or collective impact efforts, intermediary organizations are also
sometimes called “backbone organizations.”
2 Examples are a program that isn’t established as a recognized nonproﬁt and charitable organizations outside
the United States.

/ iÊ,iÊvÊÌiÀi`>ÀiÃÊÊ Õ`}Ê
>`Ê iVÌÛiÊ«>VÌÊÌ>ÌÛiÃ

Grantmakers are taking a renewed interest in co-funding and “collective impact” eff
and they are turning to intermediaries for support. In these scenarios, intermediaries
referred to as ”backbone organizations” in FSG’s “Collective Impact” article) often p
critical role in managing relationships in addition to grantmaking. The intermediary
help facilitate the development of a shared vision and strategy among participating
grantmakers and other stakeholders.

The Challenge Fund for Journalism initiative was born of a group of funders who sh
an interest in supporting high-quality reporting from nonproﬁt media organizations
helping these groups strengthen their fund-development capacity and achieve long
term sustainability. TCC Group served as the intermediary for the initiative, managin
aspects of the program, including the application and screening process, preparing
recommendations, grants management and monitoring grant compliance. In additi
Group coordinated and facilitated the capacity-building assistance grantees receive
part of the initiative.

UNDERSTANDING HOW
INTERMEDIARIES WORK

Intermediaries are complex entities, often engaging in diverse activities, jugglin
revenue sources and managing complicated relationships with grantees, donors
funders. Understanding their many moving parts helps grantmakers relate to the
respectfully and appropriately.

Most intermediaries have complex revenue sources. One example is the Global
for Children. It solicits and receives annual support in the form of corporate and
foundation grants, but it also raises money from individuals (through direct solic
mail appeals and special events) and earns revenue (from book sales, rental inco
investments). Many intermediary organizations have a dozen or more funding so
which can also include government and philanthropic advisors.

Intermediaries typically are engaged in a range of diverse activities. In addition t
regranting, many also help build the capacity of their grantees and engage in ﬁe
building activities — which can include coordination, convening and training acr
ﬁeld or building infrastructure that strengthens an area of work. The BEST Projec
Flint, Mich., for instance, provides grants for technical assistance and capacity b
to local groups. It also offers organizational assessment services, a nonproﬁt lead

institute and nonproﬁt management assistance. Other intermediaries conduct
evaluations and research, manage funder initiatives and provide ﬁscal sponsorsh
or back-ofﬁce administration to beneﬁt other nonproﬁts. As a result, they are ad
relationship brokers, a skillset that is particularly critical when projects include m
collaborating funders. Like other nonproﬁts, intermediaries typically receive rest
grants or, less often, contracts to support speciﬁc projects. However, in some
instances, intermediaries may also receive general operating support. Occasion
they seek and receive grants that augment their own capacity, as has been the c
for Building Changes.

Intermediaries are active in the United States, with many also working in Asia, Af
and South America, and less commonly in other parts of North America and Eur
The Women’s Funding Network supports and connects 160 women’s funds — p
and private foundations and funds within community foundations — from Arizon
Wyoming and from Bangladesh to South Africa.
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ADVICE FROM INTERMEDIARIES

When asked, intermediaries report that they are generally happy with the work t
do with grantmakers. They are able to apply their particular expertise — their va
proposition — most or some of the time. Relationships with grantmakers are oft
strong and grounded in shared expectations and understanding. Intermediaries
say that most of the time there is a clear role deﬁnition between them and their
grantmaking partners.

Intermediaries also had a great deal to say about how grantmakers sometimes
inadvertently make it challenging for them to bring their best work forward and abo
grantmakers can best augment the intermediaries’ effectiveness. Many identiﬁed iss
related to funding as signiﬁcant problems, with inadequate or inﬂexible funding lim
intermediaries’ impact. A leader of one highly regarded intermediary said, “All our f
is for programs, not for core support. It’s hard for us to take leaps forward.”

Unanticipated, midstream changes at foundations also prove challenging for
intermediaries. More speciﬁcally, intermediaries pointed to difﬁculties when shif
funding priorities follow leadership transitions and the disruptions in continuity a
understandings when a lead foundation contact to an intermediary departs the

The great majority of comments about hindrances were about relationship prob

“These relationships are a two-way street. It takes developing tr
understanding organizational vision, mission, and values, and an
honest assessment of each [throughout] the duration of the wor
relationship — and that takes time, commitment, and resources
— GEO survey respondent

ÌiÀi`>ÀiÃÊÕÀ}i`Ê}À>Ì>iÀÃÊÌÊÕÃiÊÌ iÊvÜ
«À>VÌViÃÊÌÊÃÕ««ÀÌÊÌiÀi`>ÀÞÊivviVÌÛiiÃÃ\

£°Ê Ài>ÌiÊ>`Ê>Ì>ÊÀi>ÌÃ «Ã V>ÀivÕÞÊ`iÃ}i`ÊÌÊiiÌÊÌ iÊii`ÃÊ
iÝ«iVÌ>ÌÃÊvÊ}À>Ì>iÀÊ>`ÊÌiÀi`>ÀÞÊÀ}>â>Ì° “Spend as much
as needed to ensure you have the information needed to structure an effective g
investment,” is how one intermediary summed up what many said is a best but f
universal practice.

Ó°Ê"ViÊÀi>ÌÃ «Ê>`ÊÃÌÀ>Ìi}ÞÊ>ÀiÊÃiÌ]ÊvVÕÃ ÊÌ iÊL}Ê«VÌÕÀiÊÜ iÊ
iÝiÀVÃ}Êw`ÕV>ÀÞÊÀiÃ«ÃLÌÞ° An intermediary leader wrote, “Once expec
have been clariﬁed, processes have been described, and agreements have been
reached, we expect conﬁdence and trust from our funders in our capacity to imp
the projects successfully.” Another urged grantmakers to “focus on the higher o
goals, results and learning, not individual grants.” Micromanagement undercuts
and interferes with the intermediary’s ability to act. If very close monitoring and
feel necessary, question why that is so, and confront concerns directly.

Î°Ê*ÕÌÊÌ iÊvÕ`>Ì½ÃÊii`ÃÊ>`Ê«ÀiviÀiViÃ ÊVÌiÝÌÊÜÌ ÊÌ ÃiÊvÊ«>ÀÌi
Intermediaries ask that funders be ﬂexible and receptive to changing conditions in
ﬁeld and ask for budgeting and reporting requirements that are not cumbersome
ask grantmakers to be willing to ﬁnd alternatives to standard practices that are res
to the intermediary.

{°Ê i`V>ÌiÊÃÕvwViÌÊÌiÊ>`ÊVÃÌÀÕVÌÊvÀ>iÜÀÃ >`Ê>ÊÃV i`ÕiÊvÀÊÀi
iÝ«VÌÊ>`Ê«À`ÕVÌÛiÊVÕV>ÌÊvÀÊÌ iÊ`ÕÀ>ÌÊvÊÌ iÊÀi>ÌÃ «°
The partnership between Building Changes and the Gates Foundation includes
series of standing meetings, with speciﬁc goals and designated participants, eac
designed to ensure continuous exchange, consultation, accountability and learn

x°Ê/ÊÀi>«ÊÌ iÊLiiwÌÃ vÊÌ iÊÌiÀi`>ÀÞ½ÃÊiÝ«iÀÌÃi]ÊÃÌiÊÌÊ>`Êi>ÀÊvÀ
Ì i}ÀÕ`Ê«iÀÃ«iVÌÛiÃ°ÊInvite and apply candid feedback. Regranting interm
usually view themselves as grantmaking peers as well as grantees. As a result, they s
more directly to and question their grantmakers in ways that other grantees don’t —
can offer unusual and precious access to honest assessment and feedback. Meagh
Calcari Campbell of the Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation commented, “I’ve fo
I have very good relationships with my grantees, and though Tides Canada is both a
intermediary and my grantee, I feel I get independent, straight information from the
Other grantees are open — they call me when things are going south, but there’s a
inclination to gloss over the bad stuff. Tides Canada provides an independent, strai
voice of what’s going on, on the ground.”

È°Ê iÊ>ÊÃÌi>`ÞÊ«>ÀÌiÀ° Changes to agreements in the midst of a project can st
progress and undercut the intermediary’s work. When change is unavoidable, pr
candid information and seek to jointly problem solve.

Ç°Ê-Õ««ÀÌÊÌ iÊÌiÀi`>ÀÞÊÀ}>â>Ì½ÃÊV>«>VÌÞÊ>ÃÊ>ÊiÃÃiÌ>ÊÃÌi«ÊÌÜ
LÕ`}ÊÌ iÊwi`ÊÞÕÊ>ÀiÊVÌÌi`ÊÌ°ÊProvide adequate funding for the wo
introduce intermediaries to other grantmakers with similar interests. Consider ﬂe
funding and a range of kinds of support: general operating, multi-year grants an
grants for organizational development, including support for building the capac
intermediaries and for strategic planning. An intermediary commented, “Outco
focused funding, rather than program-focused — a willingness to invest in our
capacity — truly supports our effectiveness.”

/, Ê, / , / ,
RELATIONSHIP MODELS
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“Sometimes it’s not clear what our role is as
intermediary.” — GEO survey respondent

An appropriate relationship, well structured and tended, is the most important w
grantmakers can enhance intermediary effectiveness — and as a result, their ow

No single form of relationship suits every instance of grantmaker and intermediary’s
together. Many variables inﬂuence the nature of the relationship, including the dura
scope of work to be accomplished, the organizational culture of both parties, the ur
of the program or project, both parties’ familiarity with the business at hand and the
of efﬁciency that the grantmaker seeks. It’s when grantmakers — or intermediaries —
not intentional about the choices they make that things go awry.

We offer three models of grantmaker-intermediary relationships for funders to c
er as they determine their needs and preferences and have explicit conversation
prospective intermediary organizations: outsourcing, autonomous and partner

OUTSOURCING

The outsourcing model works well for grantmakers who need speciﬁc tasks done by an
qualiﬁed entity. The grantmaker may have the proﬁciency and expertise needed to do
work but simply lack the time or immediately available staff resources. Or the grantmak
need an intermediary on the ground in a place where it can’t otherwise quickly react. In
outsourcing model, the grantmaker seeks an intermediary with a compatible grantmak
strategy. Often the emphasis is on speed, and the grantmaker most values an intermed
organization’s technical ability to conduct due diligence and its organizational capacity
deliver the grants, while the intermediary’s other expertise and skill are not as importan
A classic example is post-disaster relief in a part of the country or world not well known
to a grantmaker.

The outsourcing model is more transactional than relational and is usually time limited;
in its simplest form, it is sometimes referred to as “pass-through” grantmaking. Howeve
grantmakers must be sure to adhere to IRS rules to avoid earmarking. David Crook,
development director of the STARS Foundation, an intermediary that provides unrestr
grants to strengthen effective organizations, commented, “We are careful to gain mutu
understanding of the strengths and limitations of the approach that we offer as an outs
solution to other grantmakers.” Some intermediary organizations choose not to serve a
intermediaries when the relationship is purely transactional, because they prefer to add
intellectual or strategy value.

3 “When a grant is earmarked for a particular individual or organization, the IRS is free to disregard the existence of an intermediary org
and consider the grant as made directly to the ultimate recipient. Earmarking is deﬁned as any oral or written understanding that a gran
spent in a particular fashion. According to the IRS, a charity cannot be a “mere conduit” through which contributors’ cash ﬂows. Rather,
must exercise discretion and control over those contributions for the IRS to consider them gifts to the charity — not some entity further
line.” Jane C. Nober, “Fiscal Agency Versus Fiscal Sponsorship,” Foundation News and Commentary 45, no. 6 (2004).

AUTONOMOUS

The autonomous model is used by grantmakers who want to tap more dimensions
intermediary’s proﬁciency and who want to do so with limited investment of their tim
In this model, implementation is largely in the hands of the intermediary, who report
agreed-upon intervals to the funder. Initially, both parties may engage in discussion
decision-making as grants or a grant program are designed, but autonomous relatio
work best when the grantmaker is interested in trying out the intermediary’s grants s
and believes the intermediary has the capacity to ﬁnd solutions and get money to th
solutions that the grantmaker couldn’t.

A grantmaker described the value of an autonomous relationship: “The intermediar
has expert staff with experience in areas I grant in, and the staff have relationships o
the ground and can also help connect me to people I don’t know. They have been g
advisors to me and other donors, and can provide a face administratively. It doesn’t
lot of time and effort on my end.”

After the Deepwater Horizon/BP oil spill in the Gulf Coast in 2010, an anonymous fu
sought assistance from Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors to award $20 million on its
behalf for Gulf Coast recovery grants. RPA met with local funders, leaders and comm
organizations to identify the most pressing needs for the region. RPA then created a
grantmaking program that awarded funds to community foundations in hard-hit states,
in turn used their community expertise to allocate funding to local nonproﬁt groups. In c
to the outsourcing model, in this relationship RPA’s guidance and on-the-ground assessm
shaped the funder’s strategy. RPA then developed the project and provided the skills ne
identify, appropriately fund and evaluate the impact of competent grantees.

PARTNERSHIP

In the partnership model, a grantmaker draws on the knowledge and capacities of the
intermediary, with more frequent and intense grantmaker-intermediary engagement ov
course of the relationship. Authority and tasks are differentiated, but the partners co-cre
is often a longer-term, more complex program or portfolio. As in the autonomous mode
intermediary contributes strategic and tactical value, beyond simply carrying out the gra
vision. However, shared development and direction mean that intermediaries exercise le
inﬂuence in a partnership model. The relationship described earlier between the Gates
Foundation and Building Changes ﬁts the partnership proﬁle.

Partnership model relationships are both rich and potentially complex. They may inc
multiple partners from different sectors with complementary strengths and interests
Campbell of the Resources Legacy Fund — an organization that engages foundatio
and philanthropic institutions to design and execute large-scale conservation initiati
described what a multifaceted intermediary can bring to a partnership model: “Whe
works best, the relationship is one of peers who bring different assets to the table. A
example, RLF brings programmatic, policy, and political expertise, related to conser
that the foundations that fund it don’t likely have in-house. RLF provides value to its
foundation partners by signiﬁcantly augmenting their capacities in particular areas.”

“We identify strategic opportunities; draw on our staff, consultants,
networks for perspectives and expertise; and help frame and advan
speciﬁc, measurable outcomes.”
– Marty Campbell, Resources Legacy Fund

Many intermediary organizations describe their preferred relationships as “partnersh
But the degree of engagement required to collaborate and the number of grants rec
intermediaries suggest that this aspiration must be thoughtfully managed. The most
intermediaries are engaged in relationships that range along a continuum of involve
with grantmakers. This is true for intermediaries serving as backbone organizations o
engaged in co-funding initiatives as well. Many intermediaries have some grantmaki
partners who are very closely involved and others who contribute dollars but don’t o
participate; they simultaneously engage in an array of models in response to funders
and interests. Likewise, a grantmaker would be challenged to be deeply engaged w
than a few intermediary organizations at a time.

The models are not as perfectly distinct in practice as implied. Rather they play out a
a relationship spectrum. Over time, relationships may evolve, so what began as a tria
outsourcing relationship, if all goes well and the need arises, may be reshaped as an
autonomous or partnership relationship. The models are offered to help grantmaker
about what they are seeking in their work with intermediaries and what their options
working in tandem.

A grantmaker’s choice of one model over another hinges on two important consider
grantmaker-intermediary involvement and intermediary inﬂuence.
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CHOOSING A MODEL

Various other factors also inﬂuence choices about which model will best ﬁt the
situation — including the parties’ roles, value proposition of the intermediary, sc
work, intended outcomes and beneﬁts and downsides of each model to the gra
The chart below highlights some relevant elements.

Roles

OUTSOURCING

AUTONOMOUS

PARTNERSHIP

tGrantmaker directs.

tBoth sides bring important
assets.

tIntense engagement continues at
a strategic level and may focus on
large-scale initiatives (vs. projects or
programs).

tGrantmaker deﬁnes
strategy.
tIntermediary is an
extra pair of hands.

tGrantmaker and
intermediary co-create
strategy and working
agreement.
tIntermediary takes the lead,
reporting about its work and
what is being learned and
offering feedback at deﬁned
intervals.
tGrantmaker monitors,
provides feedback, intervenes
if problems arise and
evaluates outcomes/impact.

tHeavy on continuing consultation
and collaboration, from design and
throughout execution.
tFrequently includes other, sometimes
diverse partners.
tOnce strategy and goals have been
set, tactics are typically deﬁned by the
intermediary.
tMultiyear commitments between
grantmaker and intermediary are
common, especially when investments
are large.
tPartners’ selective use of one another’s
brands can add signiﬁcant strategic
muscle.

Intermediary
value
proposition

Scope

Possible
outcome(s)

OUTSOURCING

AUTONOMOUS

PARTNERSHIP

tTechnical skill
and organizational
capacity (often
administrative)
of capable
intermediaries.

tA point of view and
specialized skills, knowledge
or reach.

tSame as autonomous; intermediary
is a collegial, strategic thought partn
and co-actor.

tGrantmakers may use
multiple intermediary services
(e.g., regranting, incubation of
new organizations and policy
advocacy).

tGrantmakers may also draw on 501
(4) expertise (such as lobbying) and
contract for services from for-proﬁt
entities (such as legal skills) that som
intermediaries can provide

tNarrower, shorterterm, though may
represent signiﬁcant
dollars from
grantmaker.

tMore expansive. Time span
varies.

tMost expansive and longer term.

tSpeciﬁc, narrowly
deﬁned regranting
accomplished on
behalf of grantmaker.

tMoney is moved to
heretofore unreached
locations or to groups
grantmaker can’t effectively
identify or vet.

tGrantmaker and intermediary seek
signiﬁcant impact from longer-term,
deeper work together. Targets may
include policy or other systemic chan
on which both parties can
train resources.

t Alternately, may be part of a
grantmaker’s exit strategy.
t A new grantmaking strategy
is tested by the grantmaker.
t Donor learns from
intermediary’s experience.
t Intermediary has more
resources to advance its
mission.

Beneﬁts to
grantmaker

OUTSOURCING

AUTONOMOUS

PARTNERSHIP

tEfﬁcient disbursement of funds.

tExtends donor skills,
knowledge, human capital
or reach needed to meet
objectives without additional
stafﬁng.

t A grantmaker that invests intensive
with time and money in an intermedi
with substantial expertise can genera
a breakthrough advance in the
grantmaker’s strategic interests.

tGrantmaker can learn
from intermediary (to add
competencies to staff later on
or to inform future work).

t Intense engagement advances
donor learning.

tOutcome likely to
precisely conform
to grantmaker’s
speciﬁcations.

tMay be cost-effective and
efﬁcient.

Downsides
for the
grantmaker

t Danger of tripping
over IRS earmarking
rules. (A fee-forservice contract
could be appropriate
but would increase
foundation’s
administrative costs.)
t Little learning to be
gained.
t Least satisfying to
many intermediaries
because requires
little of their added
value, so choices for
grantmakers may be
limited.

t Often requires substantial
time to develop and manage
relationships (though this
decreases as relationships
become more trusting).

t Ongoing collaboration requires
a signiﬁcant and often steady time
commitment by grantmaker and
intermediary.

t Substantial investment places a
premium on signiﬁcant accomplishme
Anything less may be viewed as a
wasteful failure.

What, then, is the right relationship between an intermediary and a grantmaker?
one based on clear-eyed and explicit assessment by both about what is wanted
needed from this speciﬁc relationship and a clearly articulated, shared commitm
jointly agreed-upon results. (As Shobe of Building Changes put it, “This helps en
that neither side is living in a fantasy!”) The power differential between grantma
intermediary argues for funders to model and explicitly encourage intermediarie
them in being transparent and clear.

The right relationship is deliberately designed to support each party’s success
in attaining its goals. It is sustained by observance of agreements, with mutually
acceptable modiﬁcations made as needed. The right relationship can be outsou
autonomous, partnership — or other. The point is to deliberately create and wo
the relationship preferred by grantmaker and intermediary.

-/ * 9-/ *Ê
RELATIONSHIP BUILDING

ÌiÀi`>ÀiÃÊÃ>ÞÊÌ iÊÃ}iÊ}Ài>ÌiÃÌÊ«i`iÌÊÌÊÌ iÀÊivviVÌÛiiÃÃÊÃÊ«
Ài>ÌÃ «ÃÊÜÌ Ê}À>Ì>iÀÃ°ÊÜÊ`Ê}À>Ì>iÀÃÊvÀÊ>`ÊÃÕ««ÀÌÊÃÌÀ}
Ài>ÌÃ «Ã¶Ê/ iÊvÜ}ÊÃÊ>ÊÃÕ>ÀÞÊÜÌ ÊÃÊÌÊ i«vÕÊÀiÃÕÀViÃ®\

-/ *Ê£\Ê iÌiÀiÊÜ iÌ iÀÊÞÕÊÃ Õ`Êi}>}iÊ>ÊÌiÀi`>ÀÞ°
Identify and prepare to manage tradeoffs: the positives (such as enabling more exte
grantmaking via regranting) and negatives (decreased grantmaker contact with the
Resource: Checklist, pp. 40 – 41 in “Toward More Effective Use of Intermediaries”

-/ *ÊÓ\ iwiÊÞÕÀÊii`Ã]Ê}>ÃÊ>`Ê«ÀiviÀiViÃÊvÀÊÜÀ}ÊÜÌ Ê>ÊÌiÀ
Do you want to outsource a set of grants, work with an expert to develop a strat
program or explore and engage in an ambitious new initiative? Clearly deﬁne w
needed and wanted by your institution and the extent of your own capacity.

,iÃÕÀVi\ Questions to help deﬁne the intermediary’s task, p. 41 in “Toward More Effective Use of Interme

-/ *ÊÎ\ i}Ê`ÕiÊ`}iVi° Ensure organizational alignment between grant
and intermediary. Conﬁrm the intermediary has the skills, resources, standing, an
facility to carry out the task/s and represent the grantmaker or its goals. Be mind
the potential for the intermediary to burnish or tarnish the grantmaker’s reputati
Public perception that an intermediary acts for the foundation heightens the imp
of a good match for many funders.
,iÃÕÀVi\ List of what to look for in an intermediary, p. 13 – 15 in “Partnering with Intermediaries”

,iÃÕÀVi\ For international grantmaking intermediaries, a list of issues to consider, p. 18 of “International Grant

-/ *Ê{\ iiÌÊ>`ÊÌ>ÊÜÌ ÊÌiÀi`>ÀÞ]ÊÌÊVÀi>ÌiÊÃ >Ài`ÊÕ`iÀÃÌ>`}Ê>
>ÊvÀ>Ê>}ÀiiiÌÊqÊÀÊÛiÊ° Gather and provide information. Ask and answ
questions. If in alignment, formalize a mutually acceptable agreement to guide the work
the relationship. Include: a deﬁnition of the work; strategy; schedule; goals and impact; r
how you will learn from the intermediary’s work (if pertinent); nature, structure, and frequ
of communication; evaluation measures; exit plan; your relationship, if any, with intermed
grantees; your engagement with other grantmakers, if any, involved in the project; and h
unexpected problems and opportunities should be addressed.
,iÃÕÀVi\ List of issues to raise with an intermediary, p. 43 of “Toward More Effective Use of Intermediaries”
Note that discussion requires going beyond “instructions and guidance.”

,iÃÕÀVi\ to help prepare less experienced intermediaries for discussion, refer them to pp.15 – 23 of “Interme
Development Series: Establishing Partnerships”

-/ *Êx\Ê-ÌVÊÌÊÌ iÊ>}ÀiiiÌÊ`ÕÀ}ÊiÝiVÕÌ°ÊÃÌiÊÌÊvii`L>V°Ê
VÕV>Ìi]Ê>`Êi>À° The agreement serves as the rules of engagement d
implementation. For longer relationships, build in a way to periodically revisit va
agreements, and expectations – what’s set at ﬁrst won’t hold forever. The agreem
is altered as needed, by mutual agreement, to allow each party to ﬁll its role and
meet its responsibilities. Changes in stafﬁng or organizational priorities can sore
agreements. Reviewing them shortly after transitions can facilitate continuity, cla
challenges, and focus problem-solving.

-/ *ÊÈ\Ê,iÛiÜ]ÊÌ iÊÀiiÜÊÀÊVVÕ`i° Consider developing feedback
mechanisms from the ﬁeld to assess the intermediary’s work from other perspec
,iÃÕÀVi\ÊSuggestions for evaluating intermediaries, p. 44, of “Toward More Effective Use of Intermediaries”

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

An annotated bibliography of publications that provide practical guidance to grantmakers, advice on internatio
funding via intermediaries and a look at some intermediaries can be found atwww.geofunders.org.

MOVING FORWARD — IMPROVING
YOUR INTERMEDIARY RELATIONSHIP

“It is hard to appreciate how difﬁcult it is to build a shared
understanding — it seems like it should be easy, but one always
over the assumptions that you didn’t even know you were makin
— GEO survey respondent

The only way to avoid assumptions is to ask questions — many and often! Grant
who have highly successful relationships with intermediary organizations ask que
of themselves and their intermediary colleagues.

You might use the following questions as conversation starters. They can be use
beginning of a relationship (minus question number 5) or can be modiﬁed to ser
midcourse assessment.
£°ÊÊ7 iÊÞÕÀÊÀ}>â>ÌÊ >ÃÊÃiÀÛi`Ê>ÃÊ>ÊÌiÀi`>ÀÞÊvÀÊ>Ì iÀ®Ê}À>Ì

Ü >ÌÊ >ÃÊÌ iÊ}À>Ì>iÀÊ`iÊÌ >ÌÊ i«i`ÊÞÕÊ`ÊÞÕÀÊÛiÀÞÊLiÃÌÊÀi}À>Ì}
V >À>VÌiÀâi`ÊÌ iÊÜ>ÞÃÊÞÕÊÜÀi`ÊÌ}iÌ iÀ¶
Ó°Ê7 iÊÞÕ½ÛiÊ >`ÊÀiÊ`vwVÕÌÊiÝ«iÀiViÃ]ÊÜ >ÌÊ >ÃÊ}ÌÌiÊÊÌ iÊÜ>Þ¶

Î°ÊÊÜÊ} ÌÊÞÕÊ>`ÛÃiÊ>Ê}À>Ì>iÀÊÕÃÌÊLi}}ÊÌÊÜÀÊÜÌ ÊÌiÀi`>
À}>â>ÌÃÊÌÊLiÃÌÊ`iÃ}ÊvÀÕÌvÕÊÀi>ÌÃ «Ã¶

{°ÊÊ7 >ÌÊ>`ÛViÊ`ÊÞÕÊ >ÛiÊ>LÕÌÊ ÜÊÌÊ>Ì>ÊÀi>ÌÃ «Ã]Ê«>ÀÌVÕ>ÀÞÊv
V>LÀ>ÌÛiÊivvÀÌÃ¶

x°ÊÊÜÊÜÕ`ÊÞÕÊÀ>ÊÌ iÊÜÀ}ÊÀi>ÌÃ «ÊLiÌÜiiÊÞÕÀÊÀ}>â>ÌÊ>
Ê>ÊÃV>iÊvÊiÊ>ÊÃ>`ÊÃÌ>ÌiÊvÊ>vv>ÀÃ®ÊÌÊvÕÀÊÛiÀÞÊivviVÌÛi®¶ÊvÊÕÀÊÀi>Ì
ÌÊ>ÊvÕÀ]Ê ÜÊ} ÌÊÜiÊÛiÊÌÊÌ >ÌÊÀ>¶Ê

“It’s easy to jump the rails when the relationship and trust
aren’t there.” — David Wertheimer, Gates Foundation

The key to success in grantmaker-intermediary relationships is no different, in ba
principles, from success in relationships with other grantees or co-funders. But t
stakes are high. Grantmakers need to make the time and effort to be intentiona
invest in the relationship that is right every time.

Grantmakers for Effective Organizations
1725 DeSales St. NW, Suite 404
Washington, DC 20036
Tel: 202.898.1840
Fax: 202.898.0318
Web: www.geofunders.org

Grantmakers for Effective Organizations is a community of more than 400 grantmakers who are challen
quo in their ﬁeld to help grantees achieve more. Understanding that grantmakers are successful only to
that their grantees achieve meaningful results, GEO promotes strategies and practices that contribute
success. More information about GEO and resources for grantmakers are available at www.geofunders
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